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.Abstract

Probasin (PB) is an androgen and zr,nc regiulated raL

dorsol-ateral prostat.ic gene. Initial localization of the

androgen responsive element (s) (ARE) was achieved by

transfect,ion of chimaeric Chloramphenicol Acetlytransferase
(CAT) consLruct.s prepared by sequential 5'-end deletions of

426 bp of t.he S'-flanking PB DNA linked to the CAT gene,

cotransfection with the expression vector for either the raE

androgen receptor (rAR) or the rat glucocorticoid recept.or

(rGR) and treatment with dihydrotestost,erone (DHT) or

dexamethasone (DEX), respectively, in human prostatic

adenocarcinoma (PC-3 ) cel1s. The results indicated the

following informat.ion: (1) that cis-el-ements in the first t-40

bp (-426 Lo -286 ) were not required f or androgen or
glucocort.icoid regulation; (2) that the ARE (s) existed, ât
least in part, between -286 bp and -157 bp since maximal CAT

act.ivity was observed at. deletion -286, decreasing until
minimum at -L57 for both androgen and glucocorticoid induced

CAT expression; and (3 ) that f or each chj-maeric PB-CAT

construct. tested, preferenLial androgen over glucocorticoid

induction of CAT expression was observed.

fn order to determine the specific seçF-rences necessary

and sufficient, to confer hormonal regrrlation, two 3, -end PB

del-etion CAT const,ructs were prepared, -244/-96 and -244/ -165

linked Eo the heterologous thymidine kinase (TK) promoter.

Subsequent t.ransfect,ions wit.h t.hese const.ruct.s in PC-3 cells
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revealed the following point.s: (1) neit.her DHT nor DEX were

able to regulatethe -244/-165 PB-TK-CAT chimaeric CAT gêne;

and Q) preferential androgen induction was l-ost when t.he PB

DNA sequences containing t.he endogenous promoter (-96 to +28

bp) were replaced with the heterologous TK promoter as the CAT

induced expression by DHT and DEX of -244/-gA PB-TK-C.A.T were

essentially equaI.

Confirmat.ion of the location of the AREs was obtained

from DNAse I footprinting performed by Rennie eL aI. , L993,

revealing two putative AREs, ARE-I- beLween -236 and -223 bp

and ARE-2, between -L4O and -1-17 bp.

To address t.he question of cell line specif icit.y,

transfections of -244/+28 PB-CAT or -244/-96 PB-TK-CAT were

performed in another prostatic adenocarcinoma (DU-145) ceIl
line. Cotransfection with the rAR or rGR expression vector and

treatmenL with DHT or DEX respectively, disclosed the

subseguent results: (1) preferent.ial androgen induced

expression of the -244/+28 PB-CAT g,ene was observed,

paralleling data obtained in the PC-3 cel1s ¡ (2)

glucocorticoid induced CAT expression of the -244/-96 PB-TK-

CAT gene was greater than androgen, not equal as in the PC-3

cells,- and (3) CAT activity of -244/-96 PB-TK-CAT was larger
than -244/+28 PB-CAT whether induction was by DHT or DEX.

Comparison of PB with t.wo known androgen regrrlated genes,

Mouse Mammary Tumour Virus (MMTV) and Tfzrosine

Aminotransferase (TAT) , demonstrated PB as t,he most poÈent
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androg'en responsive gene.

In summary, the PB gene is the most powerful androgen

responsive gene reported t.o date which requires the presence

of t.wo androgen responsive elements.



IntroducLion

A. Developnental Biolog'¡¡ of the Prostate

The prostat.e is an androgen dependent exocrine gland

located at the base of the urethra in mammalian males. In the

human the prostatic ducts origi-nat,e f rom the urethra and

extend Lo the periphery in a radial fashion (McNeal, 1983;

Lewis et al. , 1981-) . However, in the rat the prostaLe is

organized int.o four separate and encapsulated lobes, Lhe

dorsal, lateral, ventral and anterior (or coagulating gland)

which surround but do not encompass the uret,hra (Cunha et al .,

1,987). Alt.hough these defined lobes are not distinct in the

human prostate, McNeal (i-983 ) has distinguisLred f our

morphologically discrete zones: t.he anLerior fibromuscular

stroma, the peripheral zoÍ1e, the cent.ral zone and the

transit.ion zor1e. The importance of these zones will be

addressed l-ater.

St.udies on the hist.ology of the prost,at.e indicate Ehat it

is a complex arrangement of ductal--acinar structures (Cunha

eL aI ., L9B7) . In the human, compound tubul-oalveolar glands

comprise the prostate (McNeal, 1983; McNeaI, L9B4; Franks,

197 6) . The epithelial cell-s of the acini vary f rom

pseudost.ratified columnar to cuboidal (McNeal, 1983; Bloom and

Fawcett, 1975) . The disLal ducts are layered with simple

cuboidal or col-umnar epithelium, whereas the proximal ducts

are lined with transiL,ional epithel j-um. In t.he raL, the

compound ductal- arrangement of the prostate is apparent.,
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however true acinar termini are found only in lateral type 1

and Lype 2 epithelium and dorsal prostate (Hayashi et a1.,

1991-). Furthermore, each lobe has a distinct.ive ductal

branching patt,ern (Cunha et al ., l9B7; Sugimura et aI., 1-986) -

The individuat ducts are lined with pseudostratified columnar

secretory epiChelium, t.he height of which varies depending on

the sLate of the gland. Non-secretory basal epithelíal cells

are also present along the basement membrane (Mao and Angrist,

Lg66; Dah] et a1., L973; Timms eL af., 1976) . The functional

signif icance of these celIS in the prost.at.e is unknown.

Suggestions for the rol-e of these basal ce1ls in the prostaLe

rang'e from the capacity t.o Serve aS a reserve or Stem cel-l-

population capable of differentiating into coluÍular secretory

cells (Mao and Angrist, L966; Ichihara and Pellinieni, ]-975;

Timms et al-., I976) to transportat.ion of materials between Lhe

secretory epithelial cells and the extracellular mat.rix

(Ichihara and Pellinieni, L975¡ Ichihara et 41., 1-985) and

maint.aining regulat.ion of t.he columnar epit.helium (Brandes,

L966; Heatf ield et al. , L9'79) .

The mesenchyme or stromal component of the prostaLe is

composed of smoot.h muscle ceI1S, fibrobl-asts, blood vesselS,

wandering connec¡ive tissue ce11s, nerve terminals and

lymphatics all enmeshed in a loose collagenous exLracellular

matrix (Amu1ler, !983) . The ratio of epithelial to stromal

cel1s within the prostate vary both developmentally and

between species, a point. which will be addressed in detail
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1at.er.

The prostate is derived from the epithelial prost.atic

buds which extend from the endodermal urogenital sinus (UGS)

into the urogenital sinus mesenchyme (UGM) immediately below

the developing blad.der (Cunha et al . , ]-987 ) . f n the human

these epithelial buds or outgrowths appear around the 10th

week of gestation (Lowsley, 1"9l-2¡ Kellokumpu-Lehtinen, 1985;

Kellokumpu-Leht.inen et al. , !980) . By week 13, these

outgrowt.hs have developed int.o approximately 70 primary ducts

which have lengLhened, branched and canalized (Lows1ey, 191-2;

Kellokumpu-Lehtinen et aI ., 1-9BO) . In the rat, t.hese prostatic

buds appear on the l-Bth or 19t.h day of gestation (Price and

Ortí2, A965). Un1ike the human tLrough, these outgrowths give

rise t.o a specified number of ducts which in turn give rise to

t.he 4 separate lobes of t.he rat prost,ate. Each lobe has a

distinctive branching or arborlza|ion pattern whj-ch develops

largely post.-natally. The epithelial buds that give rise to

the ventral prost'ate lengthen, inf iltrate and branch

d.ichotomousty into the mesenchyme of the UGS, giving an I'eIm

tree conf ig¡uration" (Cunha et al . , L987; Sugimura eL al- . ,

l-986) . In conLrasL, Lhe ducts comprising the developing dorsal

prost.ate initialty elongate without branching. Further growth

of the dorsal ducE.s result in 3 to 6 terminal branches per

main duct. The lateral lobe branching configuration can be

subdivided into two distinct patterns. The lateral type L

Ðrostate is formed. from 5-7 main ducEs originaLing from the
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urethra just beneath the bladder neck. The main ducts extend

guite a distance bef ore t,erminating in 20-3 0 brancLres per

duct. The lateral type 2 prost.ate is formed from 5-7 ducts per

side which originate just below the lateral type 1- prostate

and branch extensively near to the urethra resulting in 40 to

60 terminal acini per duct. (Hayashi et aI. , l-991-) . The

anterior prostate is derived from a solid epithelial bud

originating from the top portion of t.he urogenital sinus. As

the solid outgrowth extend.s int,o t.he mesenchyme it begins Lo

canalize and subsequenLly develop a high degree of intraductal

infolding, much like Lhat seen in the seminal vesicl-es

(Hayanshi et al-., 1990) .

Recent data presented by Hayashi et aI. , (1990) have

demonstrated by tnC-thymidine wholemount aut.oradiography that

the t.hymidine incorporation int.o DNA was much higher in the

ductal tips versus the more proximal port.ions of the prostaLe

in mice, confirming the observation that new ductal format,ions

are added distally to the pre-existing more proximal ductal

complexes. However, âS this auLhor and oLhers stress, Lhe

ductal branching pattern which is in part. a result of the

increased DNA synt.hesis at the disLal tips is ultimately

induced. and defined by t.he Stroma or mesench)¡me (Sugimura et

âI ., L986; Bernfield et aI . , L973,' Alescio and Cassini, 1962¡

Kratochwil, tg69; Sakakura and Nishizuka, 1976; Shannon and

Cunha, l-g84) . Accordingly, the differences in ductal branching

present in the four separate lobes are probably a result of
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the regional differences in the regulatory properties of the

mesench)¡me in the developing rat prostate- Furthermore,

different proteins are secreted from the epitheliat cell-s of

the different lobes presumably the resulL of differences in

mesenchymal induction, a point which will be expanded upon

later.
prostaLic growth and ductal morphogenesis begin

prenatally and continue essentially uninterrupted until sexual

maturit.y in the rat. However, in the human ma1e, normal

prostatic growth and ductal morphogenesis occur in Lwo

Separat.e periods, prenatally and at pubert'y. Further prostatic

growth and branching can occur in pathological- Situations such

as benign prost.atic hyperplasia (BPH) and adenocarcinoma

a1though the onset. is noL usually seen until the 4th decade of

life (Zonek and Zonek, 1'975; Berry et al., 1985) '

It is well known that the development and growth of the

prostaLe is androgen dependent. The testes begin production of

androgen prenatally and continue t.hís rol-e during periods of

prostatic morphogenesis (Weniger and Zeis, 1972; Resko, :-.9'78;

Pointís eL al., 1980; Siiteri and. Wilson, 1974; Winter et al.,

1gB1_) . If the t.estes are inhibited from producing androgen

either by surgical removal or chemical obtiteration during the

ambigrrous period of sexual differentiaLion, the prostate is

restrained f rom normal development and growt'h (Jost , 1953;

Raynaud and Frilley, Lg74; Neumann et a1. , a97O¡ Elger et al-.,

tg74; Neumann et a1. , Lg74; Burns, L961"; Greene et a1., 1-939,
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Greene, 1940) . In fact, casLration of t.he neonate or the adult

produces the same response greatly inhibited growth of the

prostat.e (Price and Ortiz, 1-944; Berry and Isaacs, 1-984;

DeKlerk and Coffey, L978) . In Che adult, androgen wit.hdrawal

results in prostatíc autophasia, cell death and ultimately

atrophy (Bruchovsky et al., t97B; Bruchovsky et, a1-, L987).

The effects of castraLion can be countered by exogenous

applicat.ion of androgen (Kyprianow and Isaacs , L98'1) However,

in normal and castraLed males, androg:en will not induce growth

beyond reaching normal size. According to Bruchovsky et al.,

(1-978 and. L987) homeost.atic constraint mechanisms such aS

negative feedback, come into play once the prost.ate has

attained its normal size.

The majority of androgen produced by the fetal testes is

testosterone. Nonetheless, dihydroLestosterone (DHT) appears

to be the intracellular active androgen responsible for

prost.atic morphogenesis (Cuhna et al ., L9B7) . Test,osterone iS

enzymatically reduced in t.he UGS to DHT by t.he actíon of 5d-

reductase in rats and human males (Lasnitzki and Franklin,

1,972; V,Iilson and Lasnitzki, t97t and Wilson eL al ., 1-981-) .

fnhibition of this enz)¡me in t.he fetus results in restricted

prost.at.íc morphogenesis and the appearance of f eminized

external genitalia in both rats and humans (Imperato-McGin1ey

et aI., 1985).

Androgen action is transmitted via specific intracellular

androgen receptors (Shannon et al ., 1-981-,'SÌrannon and Cuhna,
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1-983 and Takeda et aI . , 1985) . In the rat €^È.' a

autoradiographic studies have demonsLrated the presence of

and.rogen receptors in the mesenchyme but not in the epithelj-um

(Shannon et aI., 198f; Shannon and Cuhna, 1983 and Takeda et

ãI . , l-985 ) . However, in the adult, androg'en receptor is

present in boLh the mesenchyme and the epithel-ium.

Tissue recombinat.ion experimenLs using expl-ants under Lhe

kidney capsule of UGS and urogenital sinus epiLheilium (uGE)

from either wild type or testicular feminized male (Tfm) mice

demonsLrated that only wild Lype UGM combined with either wild

type or Tfm UGS resulted in the prostaLe developing. When Tfm

UGM was recombined with either wild type or Tfm UGS t.hese

tissues formed the equivalent of the vagina. This data

confirmed. that, in the fetus, it is the mesenchyme which

ultimately directs and determines what Lype of epithelial cel-]

population will develop (Cuhna et al., 1980). This is also

true for the adult. ma1e, a point which will be discussed

lat.er.

Another rol-e payed by the mesenchyme is controlling the

final size of t.he prostate. Specifically, it is the amount of

mesenchyme presenL which determines the final- organ size

(Chung and Cunha, L983). These investigators demonstrated by

increasing either the amount of UGE while keeping t.he UGM

Constant or viCe versa, only those recombinant tissues when

the UGM varied (ie: increased) but the UGE was kept, constanL

showed a corresponding increase in tissue mass. There appeared
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t.o be a direct correlation between t,he amount of UGM present

and Lhe final tissue maSS such that. when the amount of

recombined UGM was increased, a paraIlel increase in tissue

mass was observed (cunha et al., L987) .

HOwever, Some Size constraints are in effect since

exogenous application of androgen elicits no further increase

in Lhe size of the prostaLe once it, has reached its normal

síze. Furthermore, Lhe prostate of the castrated mal-es which

have received androgen replacement therapy grow only to the

noïma1 size of the int.act rat. Additional applications of

androgen evoke no further growth in prost.ate size in the

normal- or androgen treated castrat.ed male (Berry and ISaacS,

t-984) .

Bruchovsky and colleagues /]-975 ) have outlined t.he

following three homeosLatic const.raints which regr:late the

growth of ceI1s in the normal prostate: (1) initiation; (2)

negative feedback,. (3) autophagía/ sel-f.-destruct.ion. According

to Bruchovsky, undifferentiated or involuted cells resulting

from cast.ration will initiate new cycles of DNA synthesis and

ceIl proliferation in the presence of androg'en. Once the

prostate has at,tained its standard síze, a negative feedback

system is triggered, shutting down DNA synthesis and cell

proliferation. AS long as androgen is present the organ size

and functional integrity is maintained. However, should

and.rogen be removed, auLophagia will result decreasing the

size of the prostaEe, arresting prosEat,ic secretions, and
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epitfrelial cells (Higgins and Scott, 1-945) . In fact,

epiChelial cells und.ergio a 932 reduction in population upon

withd.rawal- of androgen, whereas the stromal cells only regiress

by 22e. (DeKIerk and Coffey, 19e4). Furthermore, the reduction

in the prostat.e is not. uniform throughout the organ. The

distal tips undergo the g'reatest regression while t.he more

proximal Segments are maintained but in an atrophic SLate

(Sugimura et al-., l-986) . Although Lhe majority of epithelial

cells succumb to cell- death with the wit.hdrawal of androgen,

a smal-l population of cells survive castration and are

propagated in the absence of hormone (Lesser, 1-974; Bruchovsky

et al., tg75) . Apparently, these "Stem cells" are not under

t.he same hormonal control as the differentiated epít.he1ial

cetls. In actuality, the primary function of the Stem cells

appears to be their involvement in the growth response of

reg'enerat.ing Lissue (Bruchovsky et al . , L9B7).

Consequent.ly, withdrawal of androgen alters the ratio of

epithelial to stromal- cells in favour of the stromal-

component. It was thought that a rat.io of epithelial/stromal

which favoured the stromal- componenLs deLermined cell growth

and proliferation. However, âS Lhe data presenLed l-ater

demonsLrates, this is not the case.

In t.he immature male the development of the mesenchyrnal

component initially far exceeds t.he epithelial cell counL

(5:1). However, as prostatic growth and ductal morphogenesis
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proceeds, the mesenchyme is invaded by proliferating

epit.hel-ium which shífts the ratio in favour of the epithelial

celI component. Once sexual maturity is attained the

epit.helial/stromal celt rat j.o remains relatively constant. Ïn

the adult human male the rat.io is 1:1-, while in the adult male

rat it. is 5:1, respectively (DeKlerk and Coffey, l97B) '

Biomorphogenic experiments using port.ions of the adult

prostatic d.ucts containing epithelial cells were graft.ed alone

or in combination with ej-ther UGM or bladder mesenchyme.

Although individual d.ucLs were maintained when grafted alone

or with bladder mesenchYm€, only t.hose recombinant graf t.s

containing UGM (UGM + prost.atic ducts) demonstrated an

íncrease in prostatic ducts and weight (Norman et al. , 1986) .

In contrast t,o the idea presented above by Bruchovsky, these

results imply that epithelial cell l-oss or atrophy induced

castration is not a necessary requirement for t.he regenerative

growth response. In other words, the stromal element need not

be in excess of the epit.helial element, just present, in order

for tissue regeneration to occur.

B. Prostatic Cancer

As stated above, further prostatic growth is observed in

pathological cond.it.ions such as Benign Prostatic H]æerplasia

(BpH) and prostatic adenocarcinoma. Investigations have shown

t.hat these cells grow in t.he absence of one or more of the

three homeostatic constraints that are initiation, negative

feedback and autophagia. Shoutd the negative feedback
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mechanism be absent or aberranL, t,hen abnormal prostatic ce1ls

will grow unlimited. in response to androgens. Wit'h Lhe removal

of androgen, the normal autophagic consLraint witl be

triggered, ultimately resulting in death and lysis of these

irregular prost.atic cells aS well as a decrease in the

protiferative rate. This variet.y of tumour is referred to as

androgen-dePendent .

An androgen-sensitive tumour has lost both the negative

feedback and autophasic mechaniSms. ItS growth, l-ike the

androgen-d.ependent, tumour, is unlimited in the presence of

androgen. However, with t.he autophasic constraint lacking, the

wiLhdrawat of androgen resul-ts in the inhibition of further

tumour ceII growth or proliferation. Consequently, Lhe tumour

witl either remain in a stat.ionary state of growth or decline

its growth Lo the pre-Lreatment rate (Bruchovsky et al. ,

1987) .

In the normal developing prostate, androgen application

results in Lhe initiation of cell growt.h and proliferation.

The loss of the homeostatic initiatíon constraint allows

tumourgienesis to proceed unrestricted in the presence or

absence of hormone. Specifically, there is no visible

correlat.ion between the growLh of the tumour cells and the

presence or absence of androgen. Therefore, t.hese tumours are

autonomous and are thus referred to as androgen-independent.

C. Models for Prostatic Cancer

In Canada and the United States, prostatic adenocarcinoma
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is the second leading cause of death by cancer (Silverberg et

â1., 1990). Furthermore, the incidence of prostatic cancer is

predicted. to increase markedly by the year 2000 as the "baby

boomer" population reaches their fourth and fifth decade of

life. Nevertheless, the lack of appropriat.e animal models and

t.issue/ceII culture systems which display the various stages

of cancerous growth in man have lefL prostatic cancer research

sorely lagging.

The animal models available are in the form of

transplant.able Lumour cell lines, derived originally from the

rat dorsal prost.ate. Nevertheless, Lhese in vivo systems do

not accurately reflect t,he human condition. In man, prost.at.ic

cancer cells are initially androgen-dependent. As the disease

progresses the cells transform, becoming androgen-sensit.ive

and. ultimat.ely androgen-independent with extensive metastases

to the bone.

Dunning tumours are a series of tumour sublines derived

from the original R-3327 rat prostatic adenocarcinoma

(Dunning, !963) . The tumour sublines are either androgen

responsive but non-metastatic (R-3327H) or androgen-

ind.ependenL and metasLatic, but not. to the bone (MAT-Iylu)

(Smolev eL a1., L977; Isaac and Coffey, L981). The PA-fII

subline is one of the tumour sublines developed by Pollard

(Pollard, 1973 ¡ Pollard and Luckert , 1975) . It does

metasLasize to the bone but it is androgen-independent and

t.hus limits developing inf ormat,ion on the etiology of
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prostatic cancer progressing to the independent state. The

Noble subl-ines (Nob1e and Hoover, I975; Nob1e, 1-977) are

androgen-responsive and metasLasize to the lung, but not. to

the bone.

Therefore none of the aforementioned animal models

correctly mirrors the onset of human prostat.ic carcinogenesis.

What does remain are the immortalized cell lines derived from

xenograf ts of human prost.at j-c adenocarcinoma in nude mice.

These in vitro tissue/cell- culture systems offer a differenl

approach to uncovering t.he mechanisms of prostatic

carcinogenesis.

Most recently, daLa derived from transgenic mice

experiments performed by Greenberg et â1. , 1994, provide a

more promising in vivo model of Lhe t.ransformation of t.he

differentiating prosLate. Armed with 426 base pairs (np) of

the rat probasin (PB) gene promoter and 28 bp of the 5' -

untranslated region fused to the bacterial chloramphenical

acetyl t.ransferase (CAT) gene, these researchers vrere able to

specifically target CAT gene expression to the prostate in

transgenic mice. Furthermore, Lhe PB-CAT gene expression was

male specific and confined to t.he epithelial cel1s of the

dorsal, lateral and ventral prostatic lobes, mirroring the

expression of PB in vivo in normal rat.s. Consequently, it is

feasibly to design experiments which can unravel the molecular

and ce1luIar events regulating the transformation of the

dif f erent,iating prost,ate in vivo.
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D. Steroid Ho::none ReguJ-atÍon of Specifíc Gene Expression

The classical model of steroid hormone reg:ulation of gene

expression defines two specific events. The first event occurs

in t.he cyt.osol where t.he hormone molecule binds t.o its
cognisant. hormone receptor protein. This binding results in a

conf ormat,ional change in t.he hormone recept.or whereby the

previously occluded nuclear localization signal sequence

becomes exposed. The second events occurs once the hormone

receptor complex has t.ranslocated to the nucl-eus. There, the

deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) binding domain of the recept.or

protein recognizes and interacts with regulatory sequences

called Hormone Responsve Elements (HRE) , conLained within t.he

non-coding regions of specific target genes (Ponta eL aI.,
1985) . The progest.erone receptor (PR), glucocorticoid receptor
(GR) and androgen receptor (AR) proteins all contain a high

degree of sequence homology within their respective DNA

binding domains which is reflected in Lheir common

interactions with target genes possessing one or more 15 bp

imperfect. palindromic sequences (Beat.o, 1989, CaLo eL aI . ,

L987, Ham et aI., 1-988, Denison et. al . , L989, DeVos et aI .,

1"991-, Riegman et al . , l99I and Rennie et al . , a993 ) .

Two criteria are necessary for proof Lhat a specific gene

of interesL is hormonally responsive: (1) the st.eroid-receptor

complex must int,eract. specif ically with the HRE locat.ed within
t,he gene in question. This may be demonst,rated by in vitro
methods such as ge1 retardation, ÐNAse f prot,ect,ion assays and
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DNA footprinting; Q) the associat.ion of the hormone-receptor

complex with its corresponding put.ative HRE confers hormone

responsiveness to the gene alone or to a reporter gene

situated near the native gene when transfered into a suit.able

cell line. This crit.erion may be illustrated by in vivo

methods such as gene transfer experiments, specificaIIy,

t.ransf ections.

The following represents a brief summary of genes

demonstrated to be regulaLed by androgens.

l-. Alpha 2 urinary (cvr,) -globulins

The cvr,-globulins are a group of closely related proteins

encoded by a gene f amily of approximately twent.y. The primary

site of secretion of these proteins occurs in the liver of the

male raL, however, Secrecion of small quantities have been

shown in ot.her tissues (Roy et aI ., L979; Kuttz, 1981,'

Laperche et al ., 1-983; Vandoren et aI ., 1983; Gutitz et aI .,

1"984; Maclnnes eL al ., A986). Mul-tihormonal control of these

proteins in the l-iver have been demonst.rated alt.hough androgen

appears to be the principal physiological regulator (Van Dijck

et aI., 1989) .

Two genes within this family, Rj\P 1 and RÀO 1, initially

showed promise in terms of their pot.ential t,o act aS mediat.ors

of androgen regiulation. The RAP L gene was demonstrated to

interact specifically and bind with relat.ive high affinity to

the Androgen-Receptor complex. The responsive element. within

this gene is localized to a region between -642 and -584 bp
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upst.ream of the start site of transcript.ion and bears a strongl

similarity to the consensus glucocorLicoid response element

(GRE) (Van Dijck et aI ., 1989) . The Rê'O 1- gene has undergone

a mutation within this puL.ative androgen response element.

(ARE) sequence which has rendered it unable to bind both AR

and GR (Van Dijck et al., 1-989; Van Dijck et a1., l-987) . A

second sequence located between -252 and -1-18 bp is shared by

both R-4.P1- and RÄO 1 is able to bind GR but fails t.o bind AR

(Van Díjck eL aI ., l-989) . In any case, Lhese demonstrations

have only addressed one of the two crit.eria for proving a

sequence is an HRE. They have presented no biological data or

information on the action of these sequences in vivo.

2. Murine ß-Glucuronidase Gene

The murine ß-glucuronidase gene (GUS) is expressed

constitutively in many tissues ceIl t]æes, however, Lhere is

a marked but slow rise in GUS messenger ribonucleic acid

(mRNA) and enyzme levels in kidney epithelium cell-s when

treated with androgens (Paigen, 1-989) . Furthermore, GUS

responds to androgenic steroid in a specific manner (Dofuku et

âI. , L97L; Dofuku et aI. , L97l) but is unaffected by either

glucocorticoids or progestins (Fishman, 1951-) .

The most recent informat,ion on the androgenic response of

the GUS gene is derived from inbreed strains of mice. Lund et

al. (1-991) describes three phenot)æes: (1) a st.rong: response

in mice strains of the Gus" hap1ot14>e, (2) a reduced response

in strains of the Gusb and Gush hapIot14les, and (3) no response
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in Guso' haplot.ype. Further invest.igations revealed an

androgen-inducible nuclear hlpersensitivity site in intron 9

of the Gus" but not Gus" mice. Gel shift analysis using this

Gusu h14>ersensitivity site with kidney nuclear extracLs of Gus"

mice treat.ed or not t.reated wiCh androgens showed cwo shifted
bands whose intensity was much enhanced for the t.reated mice

compared with the untreaLed. Sequence analysis uncovered two

regions of importance: a 57 bp region of complex dyad symmetry

relect.ing binding of a kidney-specific factor present of Gus-

and Gus"' but partially deleted in Gush and Gusb; and a GRE

sequence motif 130 bp upstream of the 57 bp region which is
present in all phenotpyes but Guso'. The authors suggest. Lhat.

t.he results indicate that bot.h elements in the proximal end of

intron 9 of t.he GUS structural gene are responsible f or

androgen responsiveness of GUS (Lund et a].. , !991).

3. Prost.ate-Specif ic Antiqen

Prostate-"n".ì-rr. anciger; (psA) is a member of the

kallikrein gene family. It is expressed soIely in human

prostatic epithelial cel-ls as a 240 amino acid single chain

glycoprot.ein (Watt. eL aI ., l-986) . It is found in high

concenLrations in the seminal fluid and its proteolytic

act.ivity has been implicat.ed in semen liquifaction and male

fertility (Liljia, 1985; Liljia et aI. , !987).

Interest. in PSA has grown since the discovery that it. is
more superior and reliable as a tumour marker for prostate

cancer previously employed prostatic acid phosphat.ase and
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alkaline phosphat.ase (Killian et aI. , l-986; Stamey eL al . ,

1-987; Ercole et al., L9B7; Nadji et aI ., l-981-; Allhoff et al-.,

L>ó5 ) .

T\uo important pieces of daLa have subsequent.ly emerged

which lead to t.he suggestion that PSA may be under androgeníc

regn:Iatj-on. First, the expression of PSA protein in prostatic

tissues of the developing male has been demonsLrated to be

related to the corresponding l-evels of androgen (Goldfarb et

â1. , 1986) . Secondly, the loss of androgen responsiveness of

LNCaP ceIls, a ceI1 line derived from lymph nodes of humans

wit.h prostatic adenocarcinoma, corresponds to the loss of PSA

expression (Hasenson et aI ., 1-989) . It is well establj-shed

that PSA prot.ein is found in abundance in t.he epÍthelium of

normal prostate and benign prostatic hyperplasia. However,

what still remained unresolved was the potential link between

the heterogeneity of expression of PSA and androgen

responsiveness in high grade prostatic carcinomas. Therefore,

further investigations were performed t.o elucidate the

mechanism of PSA regiulation and expression and its potent.ial

value as a model of androgen act.ion.

Employing a PSA-specific probe, Young et aI ., (1-991), have

localized the mRNA in the epit.helium of BPH prostate using in

situ hybridization. In addition, androg:en reg'ulation of PSA

mRNA was demonstraLed using LNCaP ce1ls treaEed wit,h

mibolerone or DHT at various concentrat,ions over a nine hour

t,ime period. The RNA was extracted at various time periods and
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Northern blot.s performed on the f ractions. These invest.igators

found that PSA mRNA increased within t hour of hormone

treatment reaching a maximum level after t hours. Furthermore,

when 200 fold excess of hydroxyflutamide, an antiandrogen, was

added in the presence of DHT, PSA mRNA was reduced, lending

support to t.he idea that androgen induct.ion of PSA mRNA might

be via the androgen receptor.

4. C3(1) Gene of the Prostatic Binding Protein

Prostat.ic Binding Protein (PBP) or Prostatein (viskochil

et al., 1-983) is tha major secretory protein of the rat.

ventral prostate (Hurst and Parker, 1983; Parker eL al. , 1983;

Peeters et aI., 1982; Peeters et al., 1983). It consists of

t.hree subunits, C1, C2 and C3 arranged in two heterodimers

(Cl-C3 ) and (C2C3 ) . Isolation of the genomic sequences and

rest.riction enz)¡me mapping of the three subunits indicated

t.hat each subunit contains 3 exons separated by 2 introns. The

coding sequences are contained within 2 -B kilo base pairs

(kbp) of the genomic DNA (Viskochil et af., 1983; Hurst and

Parker, 1-983; Parker et aI., 1983). Of particular interest is

the C3 subunir which is encoded by 2 genes only one of which

is transcribed (Viskoshil- et al., 1983, Hurst and Parker,

l-983; Parker et al., l-983; V'Ihit.e and Parker, 1-983) . According

to Parker and others (Peeter et aI . , 1980,' Parker et al-. ,

1-980; Page and Parker, L9B2; Z}:rand and Parker, 1-985; Bossyns

et aI ., l-986; Quarmby et al. , 1-987) , androgen regulation of C3

mRNA has been demonst.rated both at the level of transcription
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and mRNA turnover.

Protein binding experiment.s perf ormed by other l-abs

(Perry et al. , L9B4) showed that partially purified AR binds

preferentially to two fragments within the C3 subunit: a 0.3

kbp fragment. 5' to t.he initiation start site, including the

promot,er and part, of the f irst exon and a 0 .5 kbp f ragrnent

within Lhe f irst intron. Alt.hough both these f ragments

contained the imperfect l-5 bp palindromic seçnrence similar t.o

the consensus GRE, the specific sequence to which the AR bound

v¡as not ident.ified.

Subsequent experiments revealed Lhe following data: (1)

upon Lransient Lransfection of the 0.5 kbp int.ronic fragment

into T47D cells (having endogenous AR, GR and PR) and

treatment with androgens, androgen regrrlat.ion \¡ras observed,

(2) mutations within t,his sequence containing a GRE-l-ike

motif, abolished its androgen responsiveness, tfius suggesting

that this sequence can funcLion as an ARE (Tan eL al. , L992) .

Seguence analysis of the 0.3 kbp and the 0.5 kbp

fragments as well as the intervening 0.9 kbp fragment.

uncovered 12 GRE-like sequences. However, when binding assays

were performed on Lhese put.ative AREs only 3 sequences bound

AR with higher affinity than the controls. Furthermore,

sequence, A,localized to the 0.3 kbp fragment of the 5'-
flanking DNA, exhibited much less binding affinit,y than t.he

t\^¡o ot,her sequences, B and C, are contained within the 0.5 kbp

fragment, of the first inLron (Perry et a1., 1,984; Rushmere et
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â1 ., 1-gB7). Transient Lransfect.ions of these fragrnents with

Herpes simplex thymidine kinase (tk)CAT as promot,er in t,o CV-1-

cel-Is and cotransfection of the cytomegalo virus rat. androgen

receptor (pCMVrAn) expression vector demonstrated

corresponding data, namely t.he 0 .5 kbp f ragrnent encompassl-ng

sequences B and C showed strong'er transcriptional action than

did t.he 0.3 kbp fragrnent containing sequence A. Furthermore,

sequence C alone was able to transactivate androgen regulation

equally as well as sequences B and C together (Tan eL a1.,

]-992) .

5. Mouse Mammary Tumour Vj-rus Long Terminal Repeat.

The Mouse Mammary Tumour Virus (MMTV or MTV) is a

retrovirus which contains gienes encoding the viral- coat

proCeins and reverse transcriptase. Flanking t.hese genes are

repeLiCive DNA sequences caIled Long Terminal Repeat (LTR) . It

is the sequences within the LTR of MMTV which have proven t.o

exhibit horrnonal- enhancement capabiliLies. Originally, these

Sequences l{ere demonstrated t.o enhance glucocorticoid and

progesterone responsiveness (Yamamoto, 1985; CaLo et aI.,

1,986; St.rahle et al. , L9B7; Beato , L989) . Subsequently, the

LTR of MMTV was demonstrated to mediate androgen-dependent

activation of gene transcription using Shionogi Sl-1-5 mouse

mamrnary Eumour cells (Darbre et al., 1986) .

Following these initial investigations, a series of

transient, transfection employing different cell lines were

performed to further characterize androgen responsiveness of
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the LTR. Notably, human breast cancer ceII lines T47D and ZR-

75-L, containing endogenous AR, GR and PR, were transient,ly
transfected vüith chimaeric MMTV-LTR-CAT constructs and treated

with androgens. Indeed, boLh celI lines were demonstrated t,o

be androg:en responsive (Cato et a]-., L987; Cato et al., 1-988;

Harris et. al. , 1-988,- Claessens et al . , 1989; Ham et al . ,

1988).

Denison and colleagues (1989) further characterj-zed the

ability of MMTV-LTR t.o mediate androgen-dependent act.ivat.ion

of transcript.ion using the human prost.ate cancer ce1l line
LNCaP. Most recently, addressing the poLential of receptor

interference (discussed later), the monkey kidney cell line,
CV-1, was t.ransiently transf ect.ed with the MMTV-LTR-CAT,

cot.ransfecLed with the AR expression vector and t.reated with
androg'ens. Again, the LTR was demonstrat.ed to enhance

androgen-dependent. t.ransription (Govindan 1990; Rundlet.t et
â1., 1990; Simental et al. , a991).

6. Mouse Sex-Limited Prot.ein Gene

The mouse sex-l-imited protein (SIp¡ gene is a duplicat.ed

complement of the C4 gene (Shreffler, 1,982; Chaplin et aI .,

1983) . Its expression in several tissues is androgen-dependent

due to t.he influence of an j-nsert.ed LTR provirus upstream of
t.he structural S1p gene (Stavenhagen and Robbins, 1988; Cox

and Robbins, L988). The LTR functions as a hormone-dependent

enhancer and shows multiple nuclear protein binding sites
(Adler et al. , L991) . One element within this f ragrment has
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been demonstrated to be necessary but not sufficient for

strong induct.ion is a consensus HRE (HRE-3). This is the only

element which shows AR binding and some hormonal

responsiveness icself (Adler et a1 ., l-991-) . Specifically, 3

chimaeric CAT construcls, C' 9, C' 2 and 2XHRE-3, were assayed

for Lheir potential as hormone enhancers in CV-1- celIs. The C'

9 construct, a L20 bp fragment containíng the HRE-3 enhancer,

exhibit.ed a 20 f old increase in CAT acLivit.y wLren

cotransfect,ed with the rat. androgen receptor (rAR) expression

vector and treated \.,üith androgen. When the same construct was

assayed f or gilucocorticoid or progest.erone responsiveness,

t,hat is cotransfected with rat glucocorticoid receptor (rGR)

expression vector and treated v¡ith dexamethazone (DEX) or with

human progesterone receptor (hPR) expression vector and

treated with progestins, respectively, oo response r^ras

observed. These data indicates that t.he C' 9 f ragment

possessed sequences which conferred androgen-specific

regulations.

The C' 2 construct consisting of l-60 bp, 40 bp upstream

of and contiguous \,¡ith the I20 bp of the C' 9 construct, was

assayed in the same manner as C' 9 const.rucL. The dat.a

revealed no difference in the level of induct.ion between

glucocorticoid and androgen responsiveness and only a slight

decrease in the progest.erone response (Adler et aI . , 1-992) .

The aut.hors argue that nonspecific factors may be involved

through binding sites not present in the AR-specific DNA
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sequences, in effect overiding androgen responsive speificity.
Evidence support.ing this idea is presented in t.he final

set of transient t.ransf ect.ions. A construcL containing only

t.he HRE-3 in duplicate was tested for its ability to mediate

androgen, glucocortÍcoid and progesterone induced

Lranscríption via their appropriat.e cognisant receptors. The

results showed that bot.h glucocorticoid and progest,erone

responses were more than double that of androgen (A1der et

â1., 1992) .

7. Probasin Gene.

The probasin (PB) gene is an androgen (Dodd et aI., 1983)

and zinc (Matusik et aI ., l-986) regulated rat. prostatic gene.

It has been localized wit.hin the ducts and the nucleus of

epithelial ce1ls of t.he dorsal, lateral and ventral l-obes of
the prostate (Spence et aI., l-989). Although no ligand has

been found for PB, amino acid sequence predicted by sequencing

of the PB complementary deoxyribonucleic acid (c¡Ua) reveals

homology to the rat. a 2-urinary glubulin, rat odorant binding

protein and the bovine ß-lactoglobulin, all members of a

ligand carrier family of proteins (Spence eL aI ., t-989) .

The expression of PB in the rat prostate is
developmentally regulat.ed at least, in part, by androgens. The

immature rat has low leveIs of PB mRNA, in the ventral
prostate. At the beginning of sexual maturation, t,hese levels

of PB mRNA decrease furt.her in the ventral prostate but

increase substantially in the dorsal and laÈera1 Iobes.
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E. Steroid Receptor Structure

I have outlined the known influences of androgen on the

developmenL and morphogenesis of the prostate at the cellular

and organ leveI. Although a great deal of research has been

focused on androgen regulation of growth and function of the

prostate, Iittle is known about the actual molecular

mechanisms involved in transcription. The quest.ion of how

androgen regulates the expression of androgen-responsive genes

slill- remains. The following is a summary of what is known

about steroid hormone regulation of specific gene expression.

Until the early r970's very l-ittle information was

availabl-e addressing the question of how hormones exert their

control at. the molecular l-evel-. Wit.h the use of radioactively

label-led ligands, steroid and thyroid receptors were

identified (Jensen and DeSombre, L972; Tompkins, L974; Tata et

â1 . , 1-978) . According t.o lvarie and O'Farrell (1,978) ,

interaction of the hormone with t.he receptor altered the

receptor in a way t.hat caused it to associate with specfic

high af f inity binding sit.es in t.he chromatin. This association

resulted in t.he induction or repression of a number of genes,

estimated aL that. time t.o be 50 t.o 100 per cell. What

determines which genes will be induced depends, ât least in

part, on Lhe ceII type and tissue. Since chromat.in structure

is arranged differently in each cell type and tissue, it

follows that only certain clust.ers of genes will be accessible

to the receptor-hormone complex.
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Aft.er initial identification of steroid binding proteins,

intense effort, \Àras directed towards isolating and purifying

these steroid receptors. However, Lheir trace presence j-n the

ceI1 (10t to l-04 molecules per ceI1) made t.he task

insurmountable until the development of high-af f init.y

syntheLic analogrues of t.he steroid hormones (Krieger, a9B1).

By 1-988, the l-ast. of the major sLeroid recepLors, Lhe androgen

recept.or, was cloned and sequenced (Chang et al., 19BB; Lubahn

et aI ., 19BB; Trãpman et al. , L9BB) . What emerged from t,hese

st.udies on AR was similarity in function and structure to

different steroid receptors. For example, purífication and

biochemical characterization of the androgen receptor

uncovered specific regions in the protein intimately involved

in DNA and hormone binding. In addition, Lhese regions on

recept.ors could be separated biochemically through limit.ed

proteolysis thus providing the first evidence for domain

struct.ures within the steroid hormone recept.ors (V'lrange and

Gustafson, A97B; Wrange eL al., L979; Okret et al., 1982¡

Carlstedt-Duke et aI . , L982; Pellwege et aI. , 1-982 and V'Irange

eL aI., 1984) .

Subsequentl/, a g'eneralized structure for st.eroid hormone

recept.ors was described. The steroid receptors can be divided

into various functional proLeín domains. The A/B domain is
located at the amino-terminus and consists of h14>ervariable

region in boLh size and amino acid composition. It has been

termed the "Lranscriptional modulation domain" consist.ent, wíth
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the observations thaL this region contains information which

enhances transcription and sequences which permit enhanced

activation of part.icular gienes (Tora eL aI., l-988,' Conneely et

âI., 1989). Support for this modulatory function comes from

deletion and mutational analysis of the glucocorticoid

receptor. Specificalty, deletions in the A/B domain decreases

activity by l-0 to 20 fold (Holtenberg et 41. , L9B7 ; Danielson

et al . , 1987 ) . Furthermore, analysis of t,he NTi (nuclear

transfer increased) mutant. glucocorficoid recept.or revealed

that although these receptors can bind hormone, they are

biologically not functional-. Apparently, this muLanL receptor

contaj-n an alt.ered amino terminus (Yamamoto et aI ., 1'976).

Further support for t.his modulatory function in Lhe A/B domain

comes from the observation and analysj-s of the progest,erone

receptor. Two versions of t.his receptor exist., A and B forms,

differing only in t.he first I2B amino acids (at the amino

terminus). rnitial studies of the progesLerone receptor forms

indicat.e that it is entirely possible t.hat these two forms

have remarkably different abilities to modulate gene

expression. Specifically, Chambon and colleagues reported Lhat.

t.he two forms of chicken progest.erone receptor (cen¡, in the

presence of hormone, could act.ivate t.he HRE in the MMTV-LTR in

both HeLa and primary chicken embryo fibroblasE (CHEF) cell

cul-Eures (Tora et al., l-988) . In contrast, only the A form of

cPR, in the presence of hormone, could Lransactivate

t.ranscription of the progesterone response element (PRE) in
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the chicken ovalbumin gene when assayed in HeLa celIs. These

investigat.ors suggest that. transcriptional activation of the

chicken ovalbumin gene PRE requires not only the progesterone

recept.or and hormone, but also a ceIl specific factor absent.

in HeLa cells (Tora et al., !9BB). How this region functíons

t.o modulate or "transact.ivaterr gene expression has not been

precisely defined, hor,,rever, current thought indicates that

t.his function is transmitted through charge aggregaLes or

higher order structures and not by specific stret.ches of amino

acids (O'Mal1ey, 1990). For the glucocorticoid recepLor, two

t.ransactivating domains have been identified, one in the A/B

domain and the other in the E domain (tfre hormone binding

domain). Both sequences are sLrongly acidic in character and

are functionally, position independent. Nonet.heless, they are

structurally unrelat.ed (HolJ.enberg and Evans, L9BB) .

The C domain is a smaI1, centrally located region,

consisting of approximately 66 amino acids. By far, it is the

best characterized and most highly conserved region (40 to 95?

homology between the different steroid hormone recept.ors), in

terms of structure and function (Danielson et aI ., 1-989). This

region comprises the DNA binding domain and is dist.inguished

by 9 conserved cyst.eine residues, eight. of which are thought

to f orm 2 t,et.rahedrally coordinated zlnc (ion) f ingers,

comparable to the zinc finger mot.ifs first described by Mi1ler

.et al._, (1985) for Xenopus protein TFIIIA (Hollenberg and

Evans, L988) . More recenE evidence presented by Luisi and
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colleagues (1990) demonstrated that. the similarity between

these two structures was primarily superficial. Nuclear

Magnetic Resonance (NMR) cryst.allography was performed on t,\¡¡o

prot.ein crystals comprised of the rGR DNA binding domain

(amino acids 440-525) and t,he GRE (target DNA) with either 3

(GRE3=) or 4 (GRE4") base pairs between t.he two half -sites.

These investigators showed t.hat. although the TFIIIA and the

rGR DNA binding domain both tetrahedrally coordinate two zínc

ions by out-folding or looping of the protein resul-ting in

finger-like structures, this is where the similarity ends. The

two zínc ions in TFIIfA are coordinated by two cysteines and

2 histidine residues whereas the two zínc ions of rGR are

coordinated by 4 cysteines. Furthermore, the chirality of the

amino zlnc-sulphur centre assumes as 'S' configuration, âs

f ound in Xenopus Xf in (Lee et al ., 1-989) and other metal-

binding proteins (Berg, 1988), whereas the carboxyl zi'nc-

sulphur centre assumes an 'R' conf igrurat.ion (Luj-si et aI . ,

1990) . According t,o Luisi and colleag:ues (1990), not only do

the zinc nucleated motifs of rGR differ from those found in

ot.her metal -binding proteins, but t.hey also dif f er

sLrucLurally and functionally from each other. fn Lhe Xenopus

TFIIIA, Lhe zJ-nc finger motifs are stabilized individually by

a hydrophobic core. Each finger funct,ions as an autonomous

conformationally stable structural unit, each assisting in DNA

binding (Pavletich and Pabo, L991) . However, the zinc

nucleated modules of the rGR protein are stabilized primarily
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by the interaction of the aromatic side chains contained

within their amphipat.hic helices flanking each finger and are

components of a larger compact globular folded structure
(Luisi et al., 1-990) .

Of the approximaLely 66 amino acids embracing the D

domain of rGR, t.hirteen amino acids form the intervening

loop between the two pairs of cysteines in t,he first or amino-

terminal zi,nc finger and t.welve amino acids form the loop in

the second or carboxyl zinc finger. The finger motifs are

linked by sequence of 1-5 to l-7 amino acids (Umesono and Evans,

1989 ) . Site-directed mut.ag'enesis experiments perf ormed by

Green and Chambon (1987) clearly demonstrated the requirement

for the conserved cysteíne residues in DNA binding.

Furthermore, according to Berg (1989), the first I of the 9

cysteines are necessary for proper DNA binding domain

function, since mutation of any one of these cysteines leads

to the abolishment of activity.
The amino terminal loop consists of a small anti-paralle1

ß st.ructure which aids in orienting the residues to make

contact with the phosphates in the DNA. The two distal

cysteines (of the amino zínc module) and the nine intervening

amino acid residues comprise an cy-heIix of which amino acid

residues 460, 46:. and 466 supply the only base contacEs with

the major groove of the DNA. Furthermore, there are no

proteins contact.s with Lhe minor groove of the DNA (Luisi et

â1. , 1990) .
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Genomic analysis demonstraLed that each zinc motif was

encoded by a separat.e exon (Arriza et al . , 1-987; Huckaby et

âI. , l9B7 ) and appeared t.o be sLructurally discreLe

(Hollenberg and Evans, 1988) . Finger swap experiments

performed by Green and Chambon Ã987) demonstrated that the

amino terminal zínc finger region was involved in the

recognition of specific DNA sequences in the target gene.

Specifically, these investigators replaced t.he carboxyl

t.erminal zínc finger of the estrogen receptor (ER) with that

of the glucocorticoid receptor and vice versa. Regardl-ess of

the origin of the carboxyl zínc finger, iL was the amino zinc

finger which appeared to be responsible for the funcLional

discrimination between the GRE and an estrogen response

element (ERE) (Green et al. 1988) .

Early structural analysis of the different. steroid

hormone receptors indicat.ed that they may be subdivided into

2 groups based upon primary amino acid sequence of the two

residues located bet\^¡een t.he two distal cysteines of the first.

zínc finger (residues 458 and 459, GR numbering for clarit.y;

Beat,o, 1-988; Danielson eL al . , l-989) . Group 1- comprise the

glucocorticoid, progesLerone, mineralocorticoid and androgen

recept.ors. AIl four of these receptors have glycine and serine

at residues 458 and 459, and are able Lo work through a

glucocorticoid response element (Sträle eL aI. , LïBT; Cato et

âI., L987 ¡ Arriza eL al ., L987,' Beato, 1,989) . Group 2 have

gIuÈamate and glycine aL residues 458 and 459. These
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characteristic amino acid residues are found in the estrogen

thyroid hormone, retinoíc acid and vitamin D3 receptors

(Danielson et aI . , 1-987; Beato, a9B9) . The two conserved

distal cysteines of the first zinc finger, residues 457 and

460, the tvro inLervening varianE amino acids, residues 458 and

459 are referred to as the P-box and are suggested t.o be

involved in recognizing the varianL nucleotides in the steroid
responsive element.. Support for this concept came from

substitut.ing the glycine at. position 458 of GR with a glutamic

acid characLeristic of Lhe ER. As a result, Lhe receptor not

only recognized a GRE but now also recognized an ERE. More

recent mutagenesis experiments have revealed amino acid

residue 462 Ln addition to residues 458 and 459 as determining

recepLor sequence-specific DNA recognit.ion (Danielson eL al.,
l-989; Mader et al., 1-989) . Whereas GR has a valine at residue

462, ER has an alanine. Furthermore, exchanging loop sequences

between receptors does not alter target DNA specificity
(Umesono and Evans, 1989). In other words, it is the knuckle

and not the finger, âs originally proposed by Hughes and

colleagrres (1988) tnat makes contact with the target DNA.

Indeed recent investigations by Luisi et al. (1990) have shown

that only the side chains of the amino acid residues make base

contact with the DNA. Furthermore, these invesLigators

demonstrated Lhat the amino terminal zínc module lies within

the large groove of the DNA and the carboxyl module is
positioned over the minor g'roove buL makes no nucleoÈide
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contact with the DNA (Luisi et aI ., 1-990)

The carboxyl zinc nucl-eaLed motif consists of t.\¡lo cY-

helices. The first cv-helix consisting of amino acid residues

486-49L is distorted whereas the second cv helix, amino acids

492-503 assumes a regular structure, similar to t.he c1 helix

found ín the amino zínc motif. The amino acid residues 477,

4'79 , 4BL, 483 , 48"7 , and 49L together r^¡ith cyste j-ne residues

47 6 and. 482 compriSe the 'tD boxt' , OI the dimerization

interface. Phosphate contacts are made with amino acids 475,

4Bg, 4gO and 496. The conformation of the major loop is a

reverse ß Lurn which is maint.ained by the R configurat.ion of

the zlnc-sulphur centre. The uniqueness of t.he chirality of

zínc centre together with the exposed hydrophobic isoleucine

residues 483 and 489 resulting from t.he reverse ß turn of Lhe

major loop all suggest a poLential function for this domain in

contacting other domains of the receptor of possibly with

other proteins (Schena et al., L989). Indeed, Luisi et a]-

(1990) suggest t.he reason for uniqueness of the chirality of

the zinc centre lies in Lhe fact that the carboxyl terminal

zinc module provides al-l the known protein contacts (Nauber et

â1 ., 1-988).

The carboxyl zLnc motif provides the phosphate contacts

and. the dimerizat.ion int.erface as well as a site implicaLed in

the postive conLrol of Lranscription (Schena et aI., 1989).

Unt,il recently, t.he specif ic manner in which Lhe carboxyl zínc

motif assisted transcripLional conLrol remained elusive. It
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was known that steroid hormone receptors with mutations in

their carboxyl terminals that extend into the second zinc

finger rend.ered. them transcriptionally inact.ive due t.o their

inability to bind DNA (Danielson et. aI. , 1986; Holfenberg et

ã1. , 1,987; Miesf ield eL. al. , 1987) . Furthermore, point

mutations as well as amino acid insertions in t.he carboxyl

zínc finger of glucocorticoid. recept.or leads to its inactivity

(Danielson et aI., L986; Hollenberg and Evans, L988).

Previous reports by Wrange et aI., (1-986) suggested that

one glucocorticoid receptor molecule might bind to one GRE

Sequence in the MMT'V promoter. However, recenL evidence based

on gel retardat.ion and methylation interference experimenLs

presented by Tsai and colleg:ues (1988) suggest the

glucocorticoid receptor binds to t.he hormone response element

as a dimer and t.hat the binding of each monomer is not

simultaneous nor of equal affinity. Specifically, methylation

int.erference experiments using a LruncaLed form of

glucocorticoid receptor demonstrated sequential binding: first

binding to the upstream half-site and then Lo the downstream

half-site of the GRE. In fact, íf the truncated GR

concentration is low, it will bind to the left half-site

preferentially. Apparently, binding Lo t.he upstream half -site

fosters binding to the downst.ream half -site.

More recent evidence present.ed by Umesono and Evans

(1989) suggest. that, the proximaL pair of cysteínes and the 3

intervening nucleotides of the second zínc finger, the D box,
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is involved in recognition of half-sit.e spacing of the

palind.romic HRE. Both GREs and EREs have 3 bp between their

two half sites however their DNA sequences vary. The consensus

thyroid response element (TRE) has no bp spacing between the

two half sites but the DNA sequence is identical to that of

the consensus ERE (5' ...AGCTCAnnnTGACCT... 3') - In addition,

both GR and. ER proteins dimerize upon DNA binding whereas

thyroid receptor (TR) proteins do not, suggesting that t'he

spacing between the half sites is a critical prerequiste for

recept.or dimerization .

Recent. NMR crystallography analysis of GR protein

compfexed with the consensus GRE having 4 bp between the t'wo

half sit.es (GRE"') has revealed a clearer picture of the DNA-

protein and proLein-protein interact.ions. The fragment 440-525

(of GR protein) is monomeric in solution. Binding of the GR

monomer to the upstream half sites produces a conformational-

change of the entire strucLure resul-ting in the DNA acting as

a fluid scaffold now able to accomodate and coordinate

protein-protein interactions, primarity dimerization as well-

aS DNA-protein interaction, namely receptor-t.arget. DNA

binding. Based upon the s4 crystal analysis, these

investigators f ound. that. t.he spacing between the Lwo half

sites did not affect. dimerization but did influence binding of

the Second monomer to the downstream half SiLe. Previous

investigations by Dahlman-Vlright and colleagues (1991)

demonstrated that. increasing Lhe spacing between the half
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sites by one bp resulted in the two monomers binding non-

cooperatively to the t.arget DNA. This information suggests

t.hat. the loss of cooperativity results from the second monomer

facing sequences in the DNA which it does not specifically
recognize and Lherefore can not bind with the same affinity.
Taken together, these observations imply t.hat the stability of

the dimerization interface musL exceed t.he stability
furnished by the specific base interactions of the half site
ot.herwise the monomers would not. dimerize but. would bind

independent.ly Lo the DNA. Vlhereas the amino acid sequences of

the P box is highly conserved within the steroid hormone

recept.or family, the D box sequences are markedly divergent
(Umesono and Evans, 1989) . These authors propose t.hat the D

box of the recept.or recognizes the spacing in the HREs in Lhe

target genes through int.eraction with another prot.ein and not

with the t.arget DNA.

Àlthough the actual regions in the receptor responsible

for dimerizati-on are stiIl unclear, there are leucine-rich
regions in the glucocorticoid and progest.erone receptors.

These regions have be implicated in the formation of "leucine
zippers", a mot.if which apparently stabilizes the dimer

format.ion of certain transcription factors (Landschulz et a1.,

t_988) .

Immediately carboxyl t,o the DNA binding domain is a small

region (approximately 45 amino acids) defined as the D domain

(Beato , l9B9) . Alt.hough characterization of this region has
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amino acids similar to those found in simian virus (SV40)

Large T anLigen, which in the 1att.er, ís responsible f or

nuclear translocation (Kalderon et aI. , L9B4) . These sequences

are highly conserved withín the steroid recepLors and appear

to bê, at least in part, responsibl-e for their nuclear

targeting (Jenster eL aI. , 1991-) . Specifically, for the PR,

the SV4O Large T ant.igen-like seguence, wit.hin t.he D domain

appears Lo be sufficient for its nucfear localization

(Guiochon-Mant.e1 et al ., 1-989) .

However, for the GR, this nuclear Iocalízat.ion signal

(NLS) -Iike sequence is not sufficient to effect its nuclear

translocat.ion. Evidently, t.here appears to be another hormone-

dependent NLS present extending into the st.eroid binding

domain (E domain, see below). In the absence of hormone, this

second putative NLS is obscured by the heat. shock prot.ein 90

(hsp90) which binds to the GR, providing a cytoplasmic anchor

(Sanchez et. al. , 1985; Catel-li et af . , 1985; Kost et al. ,

1989). One line of reasoning proposes that upon hormone

binding, Lhe heat shock protein (hsp¡ 90 is released from the

GR protein, exposing the NLSs and allowing for nuclear

relocation of the GR.

Recent investigations by Jenster and colleg"ues (1991)

indicate that mode of AR nuclear localization may be very

similar Lo that. described for the GR protein: the AR conÈains

Lwo nuclear localization signals, one of which is hormone-
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dependent. Nevert.heless, the majority of the AR resides in the

nucleus in the absence of hormone whereas the majority of t.he

GR (in the absence of hormone) is f ound in the cyt.oplasm

(Picard and Yamamoto , ]-987 ; Wikst,röm et aI . , L987 ¡ Husmann et

â1. , 1990; Sar et al. , 1-990) .

F. Hlpothesis and Objectives

Our hypot.hesis is that. PB is preferentially regulat.ed by

androgens (over glucocorticoids and progestins) and that, t,he

putat.ive ARE(s) reside, at least in part, between -286 bp and

-1-58bp of the 5'-flanking DNA of PB.

Our objectives are Lo first demonstrate preferential-

androgen regulation. Transfection experiments of PB-CAT

chimaeric construct.s cont.aining PB 5'-flanking sequences (-

426, -346, -307, -286, -244, -235, and -157 bp) cotransfected

with rAR, rGR or cPR and treated with the appropriate sLeroid

in PC-3 cells would be performed. PB-CAT induced expression by

each st.eroid would be compared for each PB-CAT chimaeric

construct.

Our second objective is to l-ocalize the putative ARE(s) .

This would be addressed by comparison of t.he leveI of androgen

induced CAT expression of PB-CAT for all PB-CAT chimaeric

constructs tested.

MATERIAL AT]D METHODS

A. CeIl Culture

Bot,h PC-3 and DU-1-45 ceII lines were obt,ained from

different sources, as outlined below. However, only the DU-1-45
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cel1s from different sources appeared to have different

characteristics and therefore were specified by a letLer

following the identity of the ceII line, DU-I45.

Human prostatic adenocarcinoma (PC-3) cells were obtained

from P. Rennie (Cancer Control Agency, Vancouver) and American

fype CuILure Collection (ATCC, Rockville, Maryland). The cells

were count.ed (Coulter counLer, Coulter Electronics fnc.,

Hialeah, Florida) plated at an initial density of l- x 106/100

millimeter (mm) dish in Eagle's Minimum Essentia] Medium (MEM,

Gibco, Grand Island, N. Y. ) supplement.ed with 10 percent (?)

Fetal CaIf Serum (FCS) obtained from Hyclone (Logan, Mich. ) or

Gibco (Grand Island, N.Y.) and 5 millil-iter (mI) Bonus (200 mM

L-glutamine and 10 x 103 units Penicillin G; l- x l-Os microgram

(pg) /mI st.rept.omycin sulphat.e in 0.85? saline) per 500 ml-

bott.le. Aft.er Lransfection, the PC-3 cel1s were supplement.ed

with 5Z twice (2x) charcoal stripped FCS (2x SFCS), MEM and

Bonus.

Human prostatic adenocarcinoma (DU- l-45 ) cells were

acguired from 3 different sources and appeared to have

different characteristics thus they will be subsequently

referred to as: DU-145-R, from P. Rennie (Cancer Control

Agency, Vancouver) ;DU-145-D, from J. Dodd (Department of

Physiology, University of Manitoba, Vtinnipeg) ; and DU-145-A,

from ATCC (Rockville, Maryland) . These cells were plated at an

initial density of 2 x 106/l-00 mm dish in MEM supplemented

with 1-0? FCS and Bonus. Following transf ection, the DU-1-45
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ceIls were supplement.ed with 3? 2X SFCS, MEM and Bonus.

Human mammary carcinoma (ZR-75-l) cells were obt.ained

from Leigh Murphy (Department of Biochemisty and Molecular

Biology, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg). The ZR-75-L cells
were plated at an initial density of 4 x :-06/L00 mm dish in
Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM-low glucose)

supplement.ed wit.h 7.5å FCS, 30? glucose (5 mI in 500 mI media)

and Bonus. After transfection, the ZR-75-L celIs were

supplemented wit.h 3? 2X SFCS, DMEM and Bonus.

Human cervical carcinoma (HeLa) cells were obtained from

ATCC (Rockvi1le, Marland). The HeLa cells were plated at an

initial density of 2 x L06/1-00 mm dish Dulbecco,s Modified

Eag1e's Medium (DMEM) supplemented with l-0? FCS and Bonus.

Aft.er transfection, the HeLa cells were supplemented with 1?

2X SFCS, DMEM and Bonus.

B. Transfections

Transient transfections of PC-3, DU-1-45 , ZR-75-t and HeLa

cells with plasmid DNA were performed using a modified version

of calciurn phosphate DNA precipitation method (CaLtini et aI.,
1-986). Brief1y, a solution containing 5 þg of plasmid DNA per

1-00 mm dish, 2 Molar (M) calcium chloride and double distilled
wat,er (ddHro) was bubbled with air int.o 1 mI 2g millimolar
(mM) sodium chloride (NaCl); 50 mM HEPES free acid; and L.5 mM

Na2HPO4 (HEBS) pH 7.1 for 1 minute. This mixture was left for
30 mj-nut.es, ât room temperat,ure, in order to alIow tíme for
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the cells to be transfected was removed and replaced with

fresh medÍa. The precipitated plasmid DNA was added drop by

drop (450 microlit.er (¡¿1) in total) to Lhe dish of ceIIs. The

cells \^/ere then incubated for 6 hours at 37oC. The media was

then removed and t.he cells were treated with 2 mI of 202

glycerol in either MEM or DMEM for 2 minutes. The cells vfere

rinsed t.wice with 5 mI Phosphat.e Buffered Saline (PBS) , PH

7.L. Media containing 2X SFCS (concentrations indicated) and

Bonus was ad.ded. to each transf ected p1at.e. The appropriat'e

sLeroid (1 x l-0-'M) was Lhen added to t.he transfected cel-l-s.

After 24 hours, the cells were harvested in 1 mM

ethylenediaminetet.raacetic acid (EDTA) /PBS and subjected Lo

centrifugation (Model- HN-S, InLernational- Clinical Centrifuge,

Needham Heights, Mass . ) at l-000 rpm f or 4 minutes at. room

temperature. cell pellets \^Iere lysed with 0 .l- M Tris-HCI / 0 .Le"

Triton X-100, pH 7 .8 , and lef t. on ice f or l-5 minutes .

Cent.rifugation was carried out aL L4,000 rpm for 15 minutes at

4oC subseguent to lysing to separate the soluble protein

containinq fraction from the insol-ubIe fractíon.

C. CAT Assays

All CAT assays were performed

diffusion assay (Nactigal et aI.,

prot,ein concentrat.ion of each plate

deLermined by colorimetric analysís

using the two phase flour

1989) . After the soluble

of transfecLed cells was

using Lhe BioRad Protein
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Assay (Richmond, Ca. ) , 200 pg of protein f rom each plate was

dilut,ed to a volume of 200 ¡tI with 0.1- M Tris-HCt, pH 7.8 and

O .1-? Triton X-100 and placed in a scintil-lation vial . The

vials were heated for 10 minutes at 65oC to inactivate any

interf ering acetylases. Aft,er cooling, 75 ¡tL of a solut.ion

composed of 0.5 M chloramphenicol (Sigrma, SL. Louis, Mo.), 0.1

M Tris-HCI pH 7.8, 3H-Acetyl Coenyzme A (Amersham Canada LL.,

Oakville, Ont.) and ddHro was added to each vial. This

sofution was overlaid with 4 ml of Scintillene (Fisher,

Fairl-aom, N.J. ) and left to incubate, in the dark, for 30

minutes aL room temperature. The samples were then loaded into

t,he Liquid Scintill-ation Counter (model L21-6 Rackbeta, LKB

Wall-ac, Helsinki, Finland) and cycled for at. J-east 5 times of

counting. Each cycle was timed and the CAT activity \^7as

calculated at each time point.

D. Transfection Efficiency

All transf ecLion experiments l^¡ere corrected f or

transfection efficiency by probing t.he DNA from transfected

cells with radiolabelled CAT DNA insert. The DNA from each

transfected plat.e was extract.ed from the insolub1e fract.ion of

harvest.ed cells using the following method:

l-. DNÀ Isolation

The insoluble fraction remaining aft.er isolation of

protein for CAT assay contained the DNA. It was resuspended in

420 ¡tL of L5 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, L5 mM NaCl and 3 mM magnesium
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chloride (MgClr) (RSB) . To t.his solutj-on, B0 ¡r1 of 1-0 mM EDTA,

0.L6 M NaCl and 2.2? sodium sarcosyl (SEN) was added. Twent.y-

five microlitres (25 pL) of pronase (10 mg/mI, Boehringer,

Mannheim, Mont.real, Quebec) was then added and the sample was

incubat,ed overnight. at. 37oC. The following dty, the samples

were incubated for 2 hours at 37oC wit.h l-0 ¡r1 RNAse (1-0 mg,/mI-

DNAse free, (Pharmacia, Quebec) and then with 25 ¡tl- pronase

(rO mg/ml) at the same temperature overnight.. The next day

I/20;hr volume 3 M sodium aceLaLe (CHTCOONa), pH 5.2 was added

to each sample and the DNA was isolat.ed by phenol/iso-amyl

chloroform (1:i-:1-) extraction performed twice, followed by a

single extraction using J-so-amyl alcohol: chloroform (24:L) .

The DNA was then precipitat.ed by the addition of one volume

isopropanol. The samples were centrifuged (Eppendorf

Centrifuge model 54a5, Brinkmann Instruments, V'lest.bury, N.Y. )

aE l-4, 000 rpm f or 5 minutes at room temperatlrre, pellets

washed with 70? ethanol, vacuum dried and thren resuspended in
50 t.o 100 pL (depending on t.he size of the DNA sample) in 10

mM Trís-HCl, pH 7.5 and l- mM EDTA (TE) . Tþe DNA samples were

lef t. to rehydrate at 4oC f or 2-3 days. A 1,/L00 dil-ution of

each DNA sample \4las prepared (using TE) and then the

absorbance read on the Gilford spect.rophotometer at Ar.o. To

det,ermine the concenLration of DNA, t.he value of the

absorbance reading was multiplied by a fact.or of 40 and

expressed as ttg/ml .

2. Slot Blots
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After determining the amounL of DNA isolated per cultured

plate of transf ected celIs , 5 ltg of DNA was diluted to 1-40 ¡tI

with TE. The DNA was then denatured by the addition of 60 ¡tI
of 1 N sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and incubated at 37oC for 30

minuLes. Subsequent.ly, the samples were put immediately on ice

to prevent renaturation of the DNA. An equal volume (200 ttl-)

of cold 2M ammonium acetate (CH3COoNH4) was added to each tube.

The resulting solution vias mixed and left on ice. The

nitrocellulose (Bio-Rad TransBl-ot Transfer Medium, Richmond,

Ca.) was rinsed with TE and assembled int.o L.he Minifold IT

slot blotter apparatus (Schl-eicher and SchueII, Keene, N.H. ) -

Each well is then washed wit.h 200 ¡tL of 1M CH3COONH4, loaded

wirh 2 pg denatured DNA (160 pL) and washed again with 200 ¡tL

of l-M CH3COONH4 . Af t.er the addit ion of each solution, the

liguid is left to be suctioned through until the well is dry

before the addit.ion of the next liquid. The nitrocell-ulose is

then removed f rom t.he assembly, rinsed in 6X 3 M sodium

chloride, 0.3 M sodium cit,rate, SSC, (MalIinckrodt, Pointe

Claire, Quebec) and blott.ed on 3M filter paper (WhaLLmann,

MainsLone, England) to remove excess liguid. The blots are

t.hen baked at 80 oC f or 2 .5 hours . As a control f or non-

specific hybridizaLion, untransfected cells were subjected to

the same protocol as described above.

3. CAT Probe

In order to determine whether equal amount,s of
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t.ransfected DNA were actually taken up by the ce1ls, the

protein coding DNA region of the CAT gene was isolated,

purified and used to probe the isolated DNA from the

tranfected celIs. The CAT insert was obtained in the following

manner: 35 pg of pTKC-VI (TkCAT) \^ras digested overnight at

37oC with Eco RI. The following day the restriction cut

plasmid was run on a 0 .62 ag:arose ge1 f or l- .5 hours .

Af t.erward, the expect.ed band of the CAT insert of l-.3

kil-obases (kb) was localized on the gel . A well was cut in the

gel just downfield of the l-.3 kb band, filled with 5 times

(5X) 0.25 M Tris Base; 0.25 M boric acid and 0.05 M Na'EDTA

(TBE) . The band was elect.roeluted at. 200 vol-ts until- it.

migrated into t.he cut out. well . The solution within the well

was manually removed and placed in an Eppendorf t.ube. Two

volumes of l-00? ethanol and a final concentrat.ion of 0.3 M

CH=COONa were added and the CAT DNA was allowed to precipitate

ouL of solution over 3 days. Subsequently, Lhe DNA was

centrifuged (JA 20 rotor,Beckmann, Model J2-21, Paulo A1to,

Ca.) at. l-4,000 rpm for 30 minutes at. room temperature, pellets

were washed with 70? et.hanol, vacuum dried and resuspended in

50 ¡¿1 TE. To est.imate the concentration of CAT insert, a 1-.5%

agarose ge1 was run with 2O0 ng of {X-DNA as marker and L ¡tI

of isolated CAT insert.. It was esLimated from the intensity of

the 1-383 bp band (øX) that the concentration of CAT DNA was

L02 ng/ pI, and the total amount extract.ed was 5 pg.
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4. Nick Translation

In order to prepare the CAT DNA as a probe for the slot

blots, nick translation was performed in a reaction mix of 150

ng of CAT DNA diluted with 6 ttL of ddH2O, followed by the

additíon of 4 ¡tI cold 1-00 mM deoxynucleotide triphosphate

(dNTP) solution, containing a l-: l-: 1 rat.io of deoxycytosine

(dCTP), deoxyguani-ne (dcTP), and deoxythymine (dTTP)

nucleotide triphosphates, 7 ¡tL of 3'P-cY-deoxyadenosine

t.riphosphate (datp) and 2 ¡tI of enz]¡me mixture (100 pg DNAse

and 5 units DNA polymerase I in a buffer solut.ion, Amersham,

Oakvill-e, Ontario) and t.hen incubated at l-5oC for 1-.5 hours.

The react.ion was stopped by adding 1. 5 ¡tI 0 . 5 M EDTA and 4 ¡r1

10 mg/ml yeast transfer ribonucleic acid (LRNA) (Sigma, St.

Louis, Mo.) and heating at 65oC for 15 minutes. After cooling,

the solut,ion was applied to a commercially prepared Nick

column (Sephadex G-50, DNA, grade, Pharmacia, Quebec) and

eluted in 400 ¡tI 1- mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, and 0.5 M EDTA. To

det.ermine the specific acLivity of the CAT probe, 2 ¡tI of the

nick translat,ion purified reaction was added to 4 ml of

Aquasol (Dupont, Boston, tulass. ) and counted on the liquid
scint.illantion counter .

5. Prehybridization and Hybridization

The dried blots were rehydrated with water and placed

into Micro-Sea1 (#eOrr, Dazey Ind., Industrial Airport, Kansas)

bags (Z blots per brg). The prehybridization solution [50?
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formamide, 25e" 20x SSC, 5% 1-00x Denhardt's, 5Z L M NarPOn, 0.1-?

sodium dodecyl sulphat.e (SDS) and ddHrol was hreated to 42oC.

Each bag containing 2 btot.s received 10 mI of prehybridization

solution. The bags were sealed and placed in a 42oC shaking

water bat.h overnight.

The CAT probe was boiled in water for 5 minut.es with 1

mg/ml of both yeast LRNA and salmon sperm DNA and t.hen placed

on ice. A volume of CAT probe containing a specific activity

of 10 x 106 cpm was added t.o each bag. The bags were sealed

and placed in a shaking water bath at. 42oC overnight.

6. lVashinq

The following day the hybridization solution was

carefully removed and the blots were rinsed with 2x SSC/o.1?

sodium dodecylsulphate (SDS) at. room t.emperat.llre, for 10

minutes, then at 65oC for 30 minutes. The blots \Á¡ere removed

from this solution and placed in 0.2x SSC/o.1-? SDS, at 65oC

for 20 minutes. After a final wash ín 0.2x SSC/0.1 ?SDS at

65oC for 15 minutes, Lhe blot.s were then placed in clean

Decosonic Polythrene plastic (St. Laurent, Qué. ) , sealed

(Decosonic Vacuum Sealer #828, St. LaurenL, Qué.) and put on

Kodak X-OMat. RP, XRP-5 f iIm (Sigrma, St. Louis, Mo- ) Following

the appropriate amounL of exposure time, the films were

developed and t.he exposed slots analyzed by densiLometry.

7. Densitomet.ry
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Each blot. was scanned using the Transmitt.ance Reflectance

Scanning Densitometer (Mode1 L650, Bio Rad Labs, Richmond,

Ca.). The highest peak per blot was given the value of 1-00 and

each of the other peaks (on that blot) were expressed as a

percentage of the highest peak. Each value t.hen represents the

percentagie of CAT DNA incorporated per plate of transfected

ceI1s.

An example of a correction for transfection efficiency is

given:

Sample

l-0
2ç

3x
4a

5*

A

r_1- .3

1-3 .6

13 .9

234.9

¿ró.>

B

tY.5

95.4

97 .2

1644.4

1,532 .6

c

84.2

82.7

96.L

74.3

100 .0

D

94.2

tL5.4

1_OL.2

22L3.2

Ls32 .6

E

103 .6 t10 . B

2004.4 t
41_0 .0

6z 297 .7 2083.9 YT.Y 44?n -¿¿6t.o

A: SLOPE OF THE LINE (cpm/minute)

To determine t.he slope of the line for CAT activity, Lhe

counts per mj-nut.e (cpm) generat.ed from each protein sample

(from 1 plate of transfected and harvested cells) was divided

by the period of t,ime each sample was cyclically counted.

Graph I and fI represent, Lhe average slope of the line
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(cpm/min) of triplicate t.ransfections of the same construct (-

286/+28 PB CAT) cotransfected with the raL AR expression

vector and treated with (graph II, samples 4-6) and wit.hout

(graph T., samples l--3 ) DHT.

Sample #

1

2

3

4

5

6

Slope of the Line (cpm/min)

l_1.3

1_3.6

l_3.9

234.9

2LB .9

zYt.l

B: CAT Activity (dgn/min/mq protein)

To convert, cpm/min to dpm/min/mg protein, each slope of

the line (cpm/min) is multiplied by a conversion factor (1.4)

and divided by the amount of protein assayed. For the example

given above , 200 ltg of protein from one t.ransfected ptat.e of

cells \^ras assayed. Therefore, the formula becomes:

(1.4)(s1ope of the line Icpm/min] determined in

{a} I f t-ooo¡-rs/ms)

Sample #

1

2

3

20O pg protein

CAT Activity (dpm/min/mg prot,ein)

79.3

95.4

> I .¿
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4 L644.4

5 1s32.6

6 2083 .9

C: PERCENTAGE INCORPORATTON Of CAT DNA

As indicated above, t.he DNA f rom t.ransf ected and

harvested cells v¡as isolated, guantified, slotted onto

nitrocellul-ose, probed with 1abel1ed CAT DNA insert and

exposed to film. Each probed blot was scanned with a

densj-tomet.er and the highest peak (on that blot) was given a

val-ue of l-00?. Each of t.he ot.her peaks were expressed as a

percentage of the highest. peak- Specifically for the example

given above:

Samp1e #

l_

¿

3

4

5

6

Percentage of CAT DNA Incorporated/Blot.

84.22

82.72

96.L"6

74.32

100 .0?

9L.92

D: CORRECTED CAT ACTIVITY (dpm,/min/mq protein)

To correct for transfection efficiency, the CAT activity
calculated in {ei (dpm/min/mg protein) for one sample \4¡as

divided by the percent.age of CAT ÐNA incorporaLed into that,

same sample calculated in {C} t
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CAT Activity (dpm/min/mg protein)

CAT DNA incorporated (å)

Sample # Corrected CAT Activity (dpm/min/mg

protein)

>+.¿

JI:).+

LOL.2

22L3.2

]-532 .6

2267.6

E: CORRECTED AVERå,GE SLOPE of t.he LINE (dpm/min/mg protein) +

SEM

The final- calculation was to determine the average CAT

activity of triplicat.e determinaLions of the same transfection

and the standard error of the mean. For the example above

Sample # cAT Activity (dpm/min/mg protein +

SEM)

1-3 ( -DHT) 103.6 t 10. B

4-6 (+DHT) 2004.4 t 4l-0.0

E. Plasmid Preparation

1. Bacterial Cultures

Bacterial cultures containing 5 mI of 10 g Trlætone, 5 g

NaCl, 5 g Yeast, extract and ddHrO to l- litre (L-Broth) and

Ampicillin (320 pg/ml, Sigma, St. Louis, Mo.) were inoculated
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wit,h the glycerol stock of the appropriate plasmid and placed

overnj-ght in a shaking incubator at 37oC. The following day

400 mI cultures of L-Broth cont.aining Ampicillin were

ínoculated with 400 ¡tI of overnight culture and put. into the

shaking incubator at 37oC overnight. The inoculated flasks are

poured int.o Beckmann 500 mI plastic bottles and centrifuged at.

4000 rpm (Beckmann, model J2-2L, JA 10 rot.or, Paulo Alto, Ca.)

at 4oC for 10 minutes.

Plasmid preparations were performed using either cesium

chloride (CsClr) gradients or commercially prepared Qiagen

Plasmid Maxi Preparation kits (Diagen Inc., Chatsworth, Ca.).

I. Cesír¡¡r Chloríde Gradient

The supernatant is discarded, cell pellets hrere lysed in a

freshly pre-made solut.ion of 25 mg lysozyme (Sigma, St. Louis,

Mo. ) and 1-0 mI TE/400 mI inoculated culture, divided equally

into 2 Oakridge tubes and left for 5 minutes at room

temperature. The soluL.ion was treated with the addit.ion of

freshly made 0.2 M sodium hydroxide (NaOH) /1? SDS (l-0 mI per

Oakridge t.ube) . The tubes were inverted sharply and placed on

ice for 1-0 minut.es. Subsequently, 7.5 ml of 0.3 M pot.assium

acet.at.e (CH3COOK) /0.L!5 M acetic acid (CH3COOH) was added to

each tube, again invert.ing sharply and placing them on ice for

1-0 minutes. The tubes are then centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for

20 minutes at 4oC. The cult.ures which had been divided int,o 2

Oakridge tubes are now combined: the supernatants from boLh
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Oakridge tubes are poured into 150 ml Corex bot.t.le containing

27 mI isopropanol- and left at room temperature,for 30 minut.es,

in order t.o precipitate the DNA out of solution. The

precipitated DNA is pelleted by centrifugation at 5000 rpm at
room temperature for 30 minutes. The result.ing peIlet.s are

rinsed with 70e" eLhanol-, vacuum dried, and resuspended in l_0

m1/400 ml cul-t.ure. To each t.ube , 9 .5 g CsCl, was ad.ded and the

tubes were then incubated at 37oC for 5 minutes to alIow the

CsCI, t.o dissolve. Af ter dissolving, 0 . 9 ml- of 5 mg/mt

ethidium bromide (Et.Br) was added to each t.ube, the tubes were

inverted a few times and covered with aluminum foil- to prevent

nicking of the DNA in the presence of light., and. teft for 5

minutes at room temperature. The resulting sedimentation was

removed by centrifugat.ion (mode1 HN-S, Int.ernational Clinical-

Cent.rifuge, Needham Height.s, Mass. ) at. 2000 rpm for 15

minuLes. With a Pasteur pipette, the clear supernatant was

drawn up and placed in Beckmann Ti-75 Quick Seal tubes. To

ensure t.he tubes did not collapse while centrifuging, mineral

oil- \Á7as applied to the top of the solution. The tubes vrere

then balanced to t0.05 g, seal-ed and placed in Beckmann

ultracenLrifuge (mode1 2B-70M), ât room temperature for 1B

hours at 55,000 rpm and subsequent.ly for t hour at 45,000 rpm

. The following day the tubes are carefully removed from the

centrifuge and the DNA bands were locarized with hand hel-d

ultra violet light (W Products Ltd., SL. Gabriel, Ca.). To

eliminat,e t.he vacuum created in the tubes, a L6 gauge need.le
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(without syringe) was inserted into the top of Lhe Quick SeaI

tubes. To extract t.he bands, a 2a gauge needle (with syringe

at.tached) was inserted into the tube just below the plasmid

band, bevel side up. The plasmid DNA band is slowly collect.ed

in t.he 2l gauge syringe (approximately 1- . 5 mI) and t.he

collected sample is placed in a 15 ml- polypropylene tube

containing 3 ml of water. An egual volume of ddHro-saturated

butanol was added and t,he tubes were handheld on a Vortex for
several minutes, then left t.o allow liquid phases to cl-ear.

The top but.anol layer is carefully removed and discarded. rhis
procedure was repeated 4-5 t.imes until all the visible EtBr

(pink color) was in the but.anol layer and not in the aqueous

layer. Tn order to precipitate the DNA out of solution, 2.5

volumes of ethanol and L/l-}Li;l volume of 3 M CH3COONa was added

to eaclr tube, inverted several times and 1eft at -20oC

overnight.. The next day, the tubes were centrifuged at 9.5 K

(Beckmann, model J2-2L, JS-1-3 rotor) f or 30 minutes at 4oC.

The supernatants v/ere aspirated of f and the peI1et.s were

washed with 70? ethanol, vacuum dried and resuspended in 500

¡tI of ddHrO and transferred to Eppendrof tubes. To eliminate

RNA and protein contamination, Lhe resuspended DNA solut.ion

was treated first with RNAse, DNAse free (10m9/m1, Sigrna, St.

Louis, Mo.) at,37oC for 2 hours andthenwith Proteinase K (f-

5 mg/mI) at 65oC for t hour. The plasmid DNA was then twice

extracted to remove the remaining protein by addíng an equal

volume phenol/isoamyl/chloroform (L:L:1) and once with 2x
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volume isoamyl/chloroform (1:1), and Lhe DNA v¡as precipit.ated

out of solution wich the addition of 2x volume of 1-00? ethanol

and 1-/l-0th volume of 3 M CH3COONa lef t at -20o C overnight. The

following d"y, t.he tubes were centrifuged (JS-13, Beckmann,

Paul-o Al-to, Ca.) aL 1-0, 000 rpm f or 1-5 minutes at 4oC. The

supernatant was aspirated off and t.he pellets were washed with

70? ethanol, vacuum dried and resuspended in 200-400 ¡tl- TE.

The absorbance at A260 was read to det.ermine DNA concentrat.ion.

II. Qiagin Plasmid MaxÍ Preparation

After centrifugation of the 400 ml inoculated culture at 4000

rpm (Beckmann, model J2-21, JA l-0 rotor) at 4oC f or 10

minut.es, the supernatant was discarded and each cell pellet
was resuspended, on ice, in 10 ml of buffer Pl- containing 100

þg/ml RNAse in 50 mM Tris/HCI, pH 8.0 and 10 mM EDTA. EacLr

tube was mixed using a hand held vortex prior to t.he addition
of the following solution. Degradation of the RNA in the

bact.erial cel-Is was achieved by the addition of 10 ml of 200

mM NaOH and LZ SDS (Buffer P2) per tube. The resulting
solut.ion was then mixed gent.ly and incubat.ed on ice for 5

minutes. Subsequent.ly, l-0 ml of 2.55 M CH3COOK, pH I - 0,

(Buffer P3) was applied to each tube, followed by immediate

but gent,le mixing. The tubes were then centrifuged at 15,000

rpm for 30 minutes at 4oC (JA-2L, Beckmann, Paulo Alto, Ca.).

The supernatants r^rere carefully removed and placed in 50 m1

polyst.yrene tubes, ensuring thaL no particulate matter was
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resuspended in the lysate. For each 400 m1 bacterial culture,

one Qiagen-t.ip 500 column was equilibrated with 1-0 ml of 750

mM NaCl, 50 mM 3- lN-Morpholino] propane-sulfonic acid (MOPS,

Sigma, ST. Louis, Mo.), l-5? ethanol- and 0.1-5? Triton X-l-00, pH

7.0 (Buffer QBT). After this solution had ent.irely drained

from the column, the supernatant was applied and. allowed t.o

completely enter t.he resin bed by gravity flow. The column was

then washed four times with 1-0 ml of 1-.0 M NaCI, 50 mM MoPs

and LsZ et.hanol, pH 7 . 0 (Buf f er QC) . The DNA was eluted with

the addition of 15 mI of L.25 M NaCI, 50 mM MOPS and 15?

ethanol, pH 8.2 (Buffer QF), precipitated with 0.7 volumes

(10.5 m1) of isopropanol at room temperature and subsequently

centrifuged at 9,000 rpm (Beckmann, J2-21- model-, JS 13 roLor,

Paulo AIto, Ca.) at. 4 oC for 30 minutes. The DNA pellets were

then washed with 7 O% et.hanol, air dried f or 5 minutes,

redissolved in 200 to 400 ¡tL of TE, depending on L.he size of

the pe1leL.. The absorbance at Ar.o was read Lo deLermine t.he

DNA concentration.

2 . Restriction EndonucLease Arralysis

In order to confirm the identity and the relative purity

of t.he plasmid DNA prepared, 100 ng of each plasmid

preparat.ion was digested for at least 2 hours at 37oC with l-

¡tL (Pharmacia, Quebec) of the appropriat.e restriction

endonuclease , I þL.:-. of LOx corresponding buffer (Low salt. (L) :

100 mM Tris/]JCt, pH 7.5, 100 mM MgCl, and 10 mM DTT (Sigma,
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St.. Louis, Mo.); Medium salt (M): 100 mM Tris/HCl, pH 7.5, 1-00

mM MgClr, 10 mM DTT and 500 mM NaCl; or High salt (H): 500 mM

¡ /?r^iTris/HCI, pH 7.5, 100 mM MgClr, 10 mM DTT and l-.0 M NaCI) and

7 pl ddHro. The followíng day, 2 pl of ge1 loading buffer (50?

gIycerol, l-00 mM EDTA, 0 .l-5? xylene cyanol and 0 .15?

bromophenol blue) was added to each digestion. A BioRad Miní

Sub DNA Cell cont.aining a l- .0? agarose gel with l- ¡tl- of 5

mg/ml Et.Br v¡as then f illed with l-x TBE. The resulting
sol-utions were loaded int.o t.he individual- wel-l-s within t.he

ag'arose gel . To estimate t.he resulting digested f ragmenL

sizes, one lane of the gel \¡¡as loaded with 1 ¡tL of

commercially prepared DNA marker (lambda/Hind I, þX or Bst E;

Pharmacia, Quebec). Electrophoresis was performed aL 70 volLs

and 2 mamps (Bio-Rad, model 200/2.0 Power Supply, Richmond,

Ca.) for approximately l-.5 hours, until the DNA fragments had

migrated sufficient.ly as visualized with a hand held

ultraviolet. light (UV Products Lt.d., St. Gabriel, Ca. ) . The

ge1 was removed from the DNA cell apparat.us (gel box) . A

photograph was taken of the gel using the DNA Transill-uminator
(Fotodyne In., New Berlin, Wisc. ) . This procedure was followed

for each of the plasmids prepared. Specifically, digestion of

the expression vectors for t.he steroid receptors yielded t.he

following results: rAR was digested with Eco Rf giving 3 bands

of 3.3, 2.5 and 0.5 kb; rGR was digested with Eco RI yietding
2 bands of 3. L and 2.5 kb; and cPR (chicken progesterone

receptor B) was digested wit.h Sac f result.ing ín 4 bands of
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3.7, 2.44, 2.4 and 1.6 kb. Double digestion of all the 5'-PB-

CAT chimaeric constructs with Bam HI and Hind fII yielded 2

bands of 3.2 and 1.45 kb. The chimaeric PB-CAT consLructs

cont,aining 5'-flanking DNA sequences from -244 bp Lo -l-65 bp

and -244 bp to -96 bp ín front of Tk gene promoter, were

double digested with Hind rrr/xba r and Hind TrT/Acc r

respectively, and result.ed in bands of 3200 and 79 bp for

244/-i-65 TK CAT and 3200 and 148 bp for -244/-96 Tk CÀT. Mouse

Mammary Tumour Virus-Long Terminal Repeat (MMTV-CAT, Ham et

âI., 1988) and Tyrosine Amino Transferase (TAT-CAT, Denison et

âI., 1989) were digested with Pvu II and Eco RI, respectively,

generating bands of 800, 1800 and 2300 bp for MMTV-CAT and 2.8

and 0.9 kb for TAT-CAT.

RESUITS

Ä.. Localízation of the Androqen Responsive Element (s)

A series of delet.ions of PB S'-flanking DNA sequence

coupled to CAT (PB-CAT) were constructed to localize the

hormone response element. (s) . Figure l- shows the PB 5'-flanking

DNA seguence commencing at nucleotide -426. The stars above

the nucleotides indicate the 5' end of t.hat particular

chimaeric PB-CAT construct-:-426, -346, -306, -286, -244, -235

and -158 PB-CAT. Transient t.ransfection of these construct.s

and co-t,ransfect,ion with Lhe expression vecEor for t,he rat

androgen receptor (rAR) in PC-3 ce1ls treated with
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dihydrotestosterone (DHT) resu1ted in an increase in androgen

induced CAT activity with delet.ion of -426/+28 to a maximum at

-286/+28 (figure 2, panel A). Decreasing acLiviLy was seen

with further 5'-end deletions of PB, -244/+28 and -235/+28,

until -l-58/+28 at which point DHT induced CAT activity was

minimal. A similar profile was observed when the same

constructs were co-transfected with the expression vector for
t.he rat glucocorticoid recept.or (rGR) and treated with

Dexamethasone (DEX) in PC-3 cel-Is (sol_id diamonds, panel A,

figure 2) . The net CAT act.ivity induced by DEX was

approximat.ely a t.enth and the f ol-d change a f if th when

compared to that. with DHT (Figure 3). This indicat.ed three

points: (1) cis-element.(s) in the first 140 bp of 5,-flanking
PB (-426 to -286) are not required for DHT and DEX regulat.ion,-

(2) the loss of DHT and DEX regulation following deletion to
nucleotide -158 implied that. an androgen responsive element

(ARE) resided, aL least in part, between nucleotides -286 and,

-158 of the PB gene; (3) these sequences are preferentially
regulated by DHT.

Concurrent.ly, a coll-aboration with P. Rennie, s laborat.ory

in Vancouver, 8.C., produced some vital information. The DNAse

f f ootprinting with t.he DNA binding and steroid binding

domains of the rAR synt.hetically produced in bacteria and the

PB 5'-flankj.ng DNA generated two footprints: one between

positions -24]- and -223 (ARE-1); and the other between -L4O

and -1-1-7 (ARE-2). This daLa demonstrat,ed that the rAR bound to
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two sequences within the PB 5'-flanking (Rennie et al.,
1993). wit.h t.his knowledge, a chimaeric construct cont.aining

PB 5'-flanking sequences from -244 to -165 adjacent. to
heterologous TK promoter l-inked to CAT (-244/-t6S TK-CAT) was

created to determine whether ARE-1- sequence was sufficient. t.o

confer hormonal regulation via a heterologous promoter. Fignrre

4 indicat,es, this was not the case: transient transfections
of-244/ -1-65 PB-TK-CAT and co-transfection with either rAR or
rGR and treatment with DHT or DEX, respect j_vely, showed

minimal st.eroid induced CAT activity. Thus, even t.hough the

244/ -165 PB-TK-CA,T construct cont.ained the f irst. ARE (ARE-1)

binding site for t.he synthet.ic AR, these sequences were NOT

sufficient. to confer hormonal regulation via the heterologous

TK promoter.

Another chimaeric CAT construcL was glenerated containing
both ARE-a (-Z+l- to -223) and ARE-2 (-l_40 to -LL7 ) in the pB

5'-flanking DNÀ fragment, -244 to -96 adjacent. to the

heterologous promoter TK (-244/ -96 PB-TK-CAT) Transfection of
this construct into PC-3 cells co-transfection with rAR or rGR

and treatment with DHT or DEX, respect.ively, showed almost

equal induction of CAT activity by each steroid (1-332

dpm,/min/mg protein r 284 and t4B6 dpm/min/mg protein r 185,

figure 5).

To ensure that we were working at the correct
concent.ration of steroid, dose response curves for both

androgens and glucocorticoids were generated. Transient
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transfections were performed in PC-3 cells using the -244/+ZB

PB-CAT construct, co-transfect.ing with pAR or pGR and treating
with DHT or DEX, respectively, at concentrations ranging from

0.01- nM to 1-0 nM (figure 6) . This experiment was then repeated

using t.he -244/-96 PB-TK-CAT construct and concentrat,ions of

steroid ranging from 0.1- nM to l-0 nM (figure 7). As the data

indicates, the greatest. androgen and grucocorticoid induced

CAT activity of both construct.s \¡¡as achieved using a

concentration of 10 nM per transfected plate of cel1s. A

composit.e of these results is given in figure 8. Thus,

comparing the induction by AR and GR of -244/+28 pB-CAT and

244/-96 PB-TK-CAT the following conclusions were formed.: (1)

both AREs are necessary and sufficient for regulat.ion by AR

and GR of -244/+28 PB-CAT and -244/-96 PB-TK-CAT; (2)

preferential induct.ion by AR was lost when PB DNA sequences

between -96 and +28 (containing the pB promoter) are removed

and replaced with the heterologous TK promoter.

B. Comparison of Activities of HREs in pB-. MMTV-, and

TAT_CAT.

After having shown that the HREs in the 5,-flanking
region of PB gene were preferentially induced by androgens and

then by glucocorticoi-ds, t.he next question asked was how did

HREs in PB compare with other known androgen responsive

elements found in MMTV and TAT? Therefore, the activit.ies of

t.he HREs ín -286/+28 PB-CAT, MMTV-CAT and TAT-CAT were
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(1) Àndrogen Induced CAT Activity

The -286 PB-CAT, MMTV-CAT and TAT-CAT constructs were

transiently transfect.ed int,o PC-3 celIs, co-transfected with

rAR and treated with and without DHT. Figure 9 demonstrates

graphically that t.he fold change in androgen induced CAT

activity r¡ras great.est. for PB-CAT (l+ fold) , smaller for MMTV-

CAT (36 fold) and least for TAT-CAT (e fold).
(2) GlucocortÍcoid Induced CÀT Àctivity

When transient transfections in PC-3 cells of the same

t.hree chimaeric CAT constructs (co-transfected with rGR) were

compared for DEX induced CAT activity (figure 10), t.he fold

change in CAT activity was greatest for MMTV-CAT (57 fold)

followed by TAT-CAT (36 fold) and the smallest for PB-CAT (29

fold) .

(3 ) Progest,eroûe Induced CAT Activity

Fina11y, to compare PR induced CAT activity, -286 PB-CAT,

MMTI/-CAT and TAT-CAT were transiently tranfected into PC-3

ceIIs, cotransfected with the expression vector for the

chicken progesterone receptor (cPR) and t,reated with

progesterone (f igure 1-1) . From t.his daLa, maximum progest,erone

induced fold change in CAT activity (figure L2) was observed.

with MMTV-CAT (S fold), Ehen PB-CAT (+ fold) and minimally

with TAT-CAT (z fold). To confirm this data, a second cell

Iine which could have different celL specfic factors needed.

for PR activity was tesLed. HeLa ceLls were chosen for two
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reasons: (l-) optimal conditions f or t.ransient transfections
had originally been worked out in HeLa cells using MMTV-CAT as

a standard,' (2) aIl 5'-flanking PB-CÀT deleLion constructs had

been previously shown to be regulated by both GR and AR in
HeLa celIs.

C. Dif f erent Concentrations of Prog'esterone Recept.or

Transfected into HeLa and PC-3 Cel1s

In order to address the question of whether 5 þg of

chicken progesterone receptor expression vector (cPR)

t.ransfected per plate of celIs was appropriate, different.
concentrations of cPR expression vector DNA were cotransfected

into HeLa cells using MMTV-CAT as standard. Transfection of

MMTV-CAT, co-transfection of 0, 2 or 5 pg of pPR and t.reatment

of 10 nM progest.erone in HeLa cells yielded the results
summarized in f igure l-3. Maximum progesterone j-nduced CAT

activity \¡¡as great.est when only 2 ttg of cPR was co-transfected
(8030 dpm/min/mg protein + 686). fn comparison, when 5 pg

cPR/p1ate of cells \¡¡as cotransfected, progesterone lnduced CAT

activit.y was remarkably small (163 dpm/min/mg protein + 22) .

Therefore, we chose Lo perform a subsequent dose response

curve of cPR in PC-3 cel1s again utilizing MMTV-CAT as the

standard. Figure L4 represents the progesterone induced CAT

activit.y of MMTV-CAT when transfected into pC-3 cel1s,

cotransfected with 250, 500, 1-000 or 2000 ng of cPR and

treat,ed with progesLerone. Clearly, maximum CAT activit.y
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(1837.8 + 68.1 dpm/min/mg protein) and fold change in CAT

activity (: fold) was seen when 2000 ng of cpR was co-

Lransfect.ed into Pc-3 cells. Nevertheless, when -286/+29 pB-

CAT was transfected under the same conditions (figure f5) even

though a 3.2 fold change in cAT activity was obserwed the

maximum progesterone induced cAT activity was again, notably
small (336.9 r 69.8 dpm/min/mg protein) . To ensure that. the

286/+28 PB-CAT construct was functionirg, a positive control
was included in this transfecLion: PC-3 cetls were transfected
v¡ith -286/+28 PB-CAT, cotransfected wieh rAR expression vector
and treated v¡it.h DHT. The data indi-cated t.hat the -296/+29 pB-

CAT was induced by AR in the presence of DHT (f igure j_5 ) .

we had observed a preferential androgen > grucocorticoid
induction of -286/+28 PB-CAT and -244/+28 pB-cAT, buL an equar

androgen and glucocorticoid induction of -244/-96 PB-TK-CAT

(in Pc-3 ceIIs). This information Ied to the guestion of
whether removing the endogenous pB promot.er and replacing it.
with the heterologous TK promot.er (-244/ -gø PB-TK-cAT) might

render the construct progest,erone índucibl-e. Thus, pc-3 cerls
were t,ransfect.ed with -244/-gø PB-TK-CAT, cotransfected with
t,he expression vector for rAR, rGR or cpR and treated with
DHT, DEX or PG, respectively. The greatesL cAT induced.

activity was observed with eR (s7 fold), then with AR (4s

ford) and Ehe least induction with pR (s fold, figure 16¡

table I). Regardless, the fold change in CAT activity by cpR

plus sLeroid was greater for -244/-gA PB-TK-CAT (S fold) E,han
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for -286/+28 PB-CAT (3.2 fold) .

D. Progest.erone Induced Response of -286 /+28 PB-CAT,

MMTV-CAT and TAT-CÀT in ZR-76-1 Cells-

Concerned that t.he chicken progesterone receptor

expression vector (cPR) was, in some manner, incompat.ible with
both PC-3 and. HeLa cel-l- lines, we chose a cel_I l-ine that.

possessed endogenous PR, the ZR-75-L ceJ.l line. Since this
cell- line has endogenous AR, GR and PR, no co-transfect.ion

with the expression vectors was necessary. Transient.

t.ransfections of -286/+28 PB-CAT, MMTV-CAT and TAT-CAT into
zR-75-l- cells and t.reatment. with progest.erone gave the resurts
summarized in figure 17: -286/+28 PB-CAT exhibited minimal

progesterone induced response; MMTV-CAT showed a 24.4 fol-d

change in CAT activity and progesterone induct.ion of TAT-CAT

gave a 1. 5 f oId change in CAT activity. Nonet.heless, Lhe

standard error of the mean (SEM) of both MMTV-CAT and TAT-CAT

aft.er progest.erone application, \^ras remarkably high (SEtul= t
57 6L dpm,/min/mg protein f or MMTV-CAT and SEM= t 27 OO

dpm/min/mg protein for TAT-CAT) . fn add.ition, Lhe uninduced

(basal ) Cat activity of TAT-CAT was large (1,O ,547 t 1550

dpm/min/mg prot.ein) . This result. is reflected in the small

ford change in cAT activity of TAT-cAT even though the maximum

progesLerone induced CAT activity was the very large (15,556.9

+ 2700 dpm/ min/mg protein.
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E. Prostatic Cell- Specificity
When PC-3 cells were transfected r¡rith -244/ -96 PB-TK-CAT,

the data showed an equar induction in cAT activity by rAR and

rGR when st.eroid was added (Fignrre g). However, when -286/+28

PB-CAT or -244/+28 PB-CAT was transfected into pc-3 cerIs,
androgen induction was greater than glucocorticoid (Figure B) .

one of the questions asked was if this induction profile by

androgen, glucocorticoid and progesterone of pB-cAT was tnre
in ot.her prostatic cells lines? There are t.v¡o other recognized

prostatic ceIl lines, the LNCaP and the DU-145. RecenL dat.a

had shown t.hat t.he endog'enous AR in the LNCap celr line \Áras

mut.at,ed (Ve1dscholte, 1992) . Thus, Lhe DU-l-45 cell- l_ine was

chosen. As st.ated in MaLerials and Method.s, t,he DU-j-45 cells
came from three different sources. rnitj-aI experiments were

perf ormed in t.he DU- t-45 celrs obt.ained f rom J. Dodd.

(University of Manitoba) : t.he DU- ]-4S-D ceIIs \¡¡ere transfected.
with -244/-gA PB-TK-CAT aIone, and with Lhe expressj-on vector
for rAR and t.reated with and without DHT (figure l-g) . As the

data indicat.ed, even without cotransf ect.ing with t.he rAR

expression vector, but. t.reating the cells with DHT, there was

a smalr increase in cAT activity (1.5 fold). when the

expression vector for rAR was cotransfected and the cells
treated with DHT, the cAT activity increased 4.6 fold. above

DU-145-D cells t.reated with DHT but not cotransfected wit.h rAR

expression vector, and 7.6 fold above t.he DU-145-D cells
simply t.ransfected with -244/-gø PB-TK-cAT. Hence, Èhe -244/-
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96 PB-TK-CAT const.ruct. was induced by androgens ín DU-1-45-D

cells. However, there were concerns that t.he small change

might reflect changes that occur due to passage of a ceIl
J-ine. Therefore, DU-i-45 celIs were obtained from another

source, P. Rennie's (8.C, Cancer Agency, Vancouver) lab (nU-

l-45-R) and lat.er from American Type Culture CoIlect.ion (OU-

l_+5 -lì'' -

f nitial- experiments in the DU-145 -R cell- line
demonstrated a preferent.ial GR over ÀR induction when the

appropriate expression vector \,¡as cotransfected with -244/-ge

PB-TK-CAT and treated with the corresponding sL.eroid (Table

II, column A, lines 2 and 4). However, when the PB-CAT

construct. containj-ng the endogenous promoter (-24a/+28 PB-CAT)

was Lransfect.ed int.o DU-1-45-R ceI1s, cotransfected with either
the expression vector for t.he rAR or rGR and t.reat.ed with DHT

or DEX, respectively, the DHT induced CAT activity was greater

than the CAT activity observed wit.h DEx (Table TI, column A,

lines 1- and 3). fn summary, the data shows (1) t.he net DEX

induced CAT activity of -244/-ge PB-TK-CAT r^/as not egual, but

greater than DHT in DU- l-45 -R cells; (2) DHT induced CAT

activity of -244/+28 PB-CAT was greater than DEX in DU-i-45-R

ceIls; (:) the DHT and DEX induced CAT activit.y was always

greater using the construcL with the het.erologous TK promoter

(-244/-ge PB-TK-CAT). This last. point was also confirmed for
the DU-145-A cell line (fig"ure l-9) . A comparison of the DHT

induced fold change in CAT activity of -244/-96 pB-TK-CAT ín
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all three DU-145 sublines is given in fignrre 20. The greatest

response was seen in DU-L45-D ceIls (7.4 fold) , followed by

DU-145-R ceLls (3.8 fold) and the least responsive were the

DU-]-45-A cells (1.3 fold) . As t.he dat.a indicat.ed, there was a

difference in the degree of DHT induced fold change in CAT

acLiviCy of the different. DU-l-45 sublines even though t.hey

were supposedly all the same type of cel1 1ine. The following
guestions arose from this information: (1) was there a real

dj-fference in t.he response of these DU-145 cells which came

from different sources? (2) were there discrepancies in CAT

induced activity observed bet.ween DU-145-R and DU-145-A cel-ls

when other CAT constructs (such as -286/+28 PB-CAT and MMTV-

CAT) were used? Therefore, t.ransfections of -286/ +28 PB-CAT,

cotransfection of t.he expression vector for either t.he rAR or

rGR and t.reatment with DHT or DEX, respect.ively, in both DU-

145-R and DU-145-.4. cells were performed (figure 2L) . As the

data indicate, boLh DU-145-R and DU-145-A cells were

preferent.ially DEX induced whether expressed as CAT activity
(dpm/min/mg protein r SEM) or fold change in CAT activity
(figure 22) . Furthermore, the CAT induced activity seen in DU-

145-R cells was greater than the activity seen with DU-145-A

cells (fignrre 2L) .

When MMTV-CA,T was transfect,ed inEo DU-j-45-R cells,
cotransfected wit.h the expression vector for either the rAR or

rGR, and treated with DHT or DEX, respectively, a similar
result was obtained. The MMTV-CAT was preferentially induced
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by DEX (figure 23) . The MMTV-CAT act.ivity of the DU-145-R

cel1s t.ransfected with the expression vector for rAR but not

treated with DHT was high (3420 x 293 dpm/min/mg protein) buL

the MMTV-CAT activity of DHT treated cells vÍas stilt lower

t.han those cells cotransfected with rGR and treated wit,h DEX.

When the same Lransf ect.ion was perf ormed in DU- i-45 -A

ce1ls, a símil-ar response was seen (figure 24) with one

exception. The basal CAT activit.y of DU- i-45 -A cells
t.ransf ected wit,h MMTV-CAT, coLransf ected with rAR but. not

treated with DHT was lower than the basal_ CAT activity of

those cells cotransf ected with t.he rGR expressíon vect.or.

Nonetheless, MMTV-CAT was preferentially induced by DEX.

Again, the data indicat.ed that the overall steroid induced CAT

activity in the DU-t-45-A cell-s was markedly lower than t.he CAT

act.ivity observed with DU-l-45-R cells (figure 2t, 23 and. 24) .

Regardless of which subline of DU-j-45 cel-ls were used (either
DU-1-45-R or DU-l-45-A) , or which form the results were

expressed as (dpm/min/mg prot.ein + SEM or fold change in CAT

activity), MMTV-CAT was preferentially induced by DEX over DHT

(figures 23, 24 and 25) . Further, when the CAT activity was

represented as fold change in cAT acLivity (figure zs), the

greatest fold change in CAT activity of MMTV-CAT induced by

DEx was seen when t,his transfection was performed in DU-i-45-A

celIs (48 ford), even t.hough the overall cAT activity (L2,974

dpm/min/mg protein t j-j-70 , figure 24) was much lower than the

cAT activity observed when DU-t-45-R cel-Is transfected with



MMTV-CAT, cotransfected wit.h rGR and t.reated wit.h DEX (53,273

dpm/min/mg prot.ein + 621-3, figr-rre 23) .
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Figure 1: sequence of Probasin 5'-Franking DNA. Genomic clones

were isolated from a rat, genomic library, subcloned into
puc119, and seguenced. The start of transcription is shown

with t.he number st.arting immediaLely af t,er as +t-. A1l negative

numbering is relat,ive to the start site of t.ranscript.ion. The

ARE-1 and ARE-2 seguences are boxed and the cAÄT box, and.

TATAA box are underl-ined.
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-q¿o
*
AAGCT TCCACAAGTGCATTTAGCCTCTCCAGTATTGCTGATGAATCCACAGTTCAGGT TC

-3 07
*

AAT GG C G T T C A'UU\C T T GAT C AÄA AAT GAC CAGAC T T TATAT T C T TACAC CÄACAT C TAT

-346*

-¿öo* -¿JL
*

CTGAT TGGAGGAATGGATAATAGTCATCATGT T T NU\CATC TACCAT TCCAGT TAJ\GAJU\

-244 -235**
ATA rTt^ a-l,ì^ m/ìmm^mm^

TNU\JãI \J J. J- \J I- I- \- AG T C T T T T T C T TAATAG G GACAT A'U\G C C CAC AJU\T AJU\

-158

ÄATAT G C C T G AAG AAT GGGACAGGCAT T GG GCAT T G T C CAT GC C TAG T

-101 -95** -82 -1 6**

-21
*

TGCÄAGACAC TGCCCATGCCAATCAT CC T G NUU\GCAGC TAT AJUUU\GCAGGAAGCTAC T

+1 +29
*

CTGCACCTTGTCAGTGAGGTCCAGATACCTACAGAGCTCACACACG ATG AGG GTC
Met Arg Val

ATC CTC CTC CTG CTC ACA CTG GAT GTG CTA GGT GTC TCC AGT
rre..Leu Leu Leu Leu Thr Leu Asp val- Leu GJ-y val ser ser
ATG ATG ACA GAC ÄAG AAT CTC A'U\ ÄAG AAG CTAGCAGAC
Met Met Thr Asp Lys Asn Leu Lys Lys Lys

caecctaTr fc TATAcTAGATGACACAATGTcAATGTCTG TGTAcAAC TGCCAAC TGGGA

_AQ
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Figure 2z The S'-Deletion Mapping of ERE in S'-F1anking pB

DNÀ. Deletions of 5,-flanking seguences (-426, -346, -307,

286, -244r 235, and -1-58 bp) in PB-GAT were co-transfected.

ín PC-3 celIs with rAR or rGR expression vectors and treated
with DHT tO I or DEX [r] respectively, in the presence of SZ

STR-FCS (paneI A) . The activit.y of CAT with rAR I0l or rGR

lal expression vector without t.he addition of hormone, served.

as a baseline (panel B) . Al-1 CÀT assays were performed by

scintillant t.wo phase fluor diffusion met.hod and activit.y was

expressed as t.he mean (dpm/min/mg protein + Standard Error of
t.he Mean) of at least triplicat.e det.erminations aft.er being
normalized for transfection efficiency.
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Figure 3: FoLd Change in CÀT Àctivity of 5,-pB DeLetÍon

constructs. The Pc-3 cells were t.ransfected with t.he

5'deletion construcLs of figure 2, cot.ransfected with rGR and.

rAR and treat.ed with DEX (open bars) or ngt (solíd bars) . The

cAT activity was expressed as fold change in cAT activity
relat.ive to controls where PC-3 cell-s were cotransfected with
t.he appropriate recept.or expression vect.or (ran or rGR) but
not treat.ed with steroid.
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Figure 4t Àndrogen and Grucocorticoid rnduction ot-244/-155

PB-TK-CAT. The PC-3 cells were transfected with-244/ -j_65 pB-

TK-cAT, cotransfected with the expression wector for either
rAR or rGR and treated without (open bars) and with (solid
bars) DHT or DEX, respectively. The cAT activity \^/as expressed

as the mean (dpm/min/mg prot.ein t SEM) of tripl j_cate

determinations after being corrected for transfecLion

ef f ici-ency.
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Figure 5: Àndrogen and Grucocorticoid rnduction of -244/-96
PB-TK-CAT. The Pc-3 cells were transfected with -244/ -96 pB-

TK-cÀT, cotransfected with the expression vecLor for either
rAR or rGR and t.reated without (open bars) and with (sorid

bars) ogt or DEX, respectively. The cAT acLiviLy was expressed

as t,he mean (dpm/min/mg prote j-n t SEM) of triplicate
determinations after being corrected for transfection
efficiency.
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Figure 6: Dose Response curve for -244/+29 pB-cÀT. The pc-3

cells l¡¡ere transfected with -244/+28 PB-CAT and. cotransfected
with either rAR or rGR expression vectors and t.reat,ed $rith DHT

(solid bars) or DEX (open bars), respectively. The CAT

actÍvity was expressed as the mean (dpm/min/mg protein + SEM)

of triplicate determinations after being correct,ed for
transfection ef f iciency.
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Figure 7: Dose Response Curve for -244/-ge PB-TK-CAT. The PC-3

cells were transfected with -244/-gA PB-TK-CAT and

cotransfected with either rAR or rGR expression vectors and

t.reated wit.h l-0 nM DHT (solid bars) or DEX (open bars),
respectively. The CAT activity \¡¡as expressed as the mean

(dpm/min/mg protein t SEM) of t.riplicate determinations after
being normalized for t.ransfection efficiency.
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Figure 8: À Coutposite of Arrdrogen and GlucocorticoÍd Induction

of -244/+28 PB-Cå,T anit -244/-ge PB-TK-CAT. The CAT activity
of PC-3 cells transfected with -244/+28 PB-CAT (figure 6) and

-244/-96 PB-TK-CAT (figure 7), cotransfected with rAR or rGR

and treated with ej-ther DHT or DEX, respectively, at 10 nM

were compared. The CAT activity was expressed as the mean

(dpm,/min/mg prot.ein t SEM) of triplicate determinations after
being corrected for transfection efficiency.
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Figure 9: Àrrdrogen Induced FoLd Change in CAT Àctivity of
Three Chi"raeríc CAT constructs. The PC-3 cel]s were

transfected with -286/+28 PB-CAT, MMTV-CAT and TAT-CAT and

cot.ransfected with the expression vector for rAR and treated
with DHT. The induced CAT act.ivity \^ras expressed as f oId.

change in cAT activity relative to contrors where pc-3 cel-rs

were cotransfecL.ed with rAR expression vector, buL not t.reated

with DHT.
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Figrrre 10: Glucocorticoid Induced FoId Change in CAT Àctivity

of Three Chimaeric CAT Constructs. The PC-3 cells were

transfected with -286/+28 PB-CAT, MMTV-CAT and TAT-CAT,

cotransfected with the expression vector for rGR and treated

with DEX. The CAT induced activity was expressed as fold

change in CAT activity relat.ive to cont.rol where PC-3 cells

were coLransfected with rGR buL not treated with DEX.
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Figure 11: Progesterone Induced Change in CÀT Activity of
Three Chimaeríc CÀT ConsÈructs. The PC-3 cells were

transfected with -286/+28 PB-CAT, MMTV-CAT and TAT-CAT,

cotransfecLed with 5 pg of plasmid per plate of cells with the

chicken PR expression vector and treated with (solid bars) and

without (open bars) progesterone. The CAT activity was

measured was the mean (dpm/min/mg prot.ein + SEM) of triplicat.e
determinations after correction for transfection efficiency.
Note t.hat the PB-CAT activity of both the untreat.ed and DHT

treat.ed ce1ls exhibited very l-ow CAT activity and thus the

dif f erence between the two is not cl-ear graphically: t.he basal

CAT activit.y of PC-3 celIs transfecLed wiLh -286/+28 PB-CAT

and cotransfect.ed with rAR but not. treated with DHT was 29 +

10 dpm/min,/mg protein whereas the induced PC-3 cells (ie:

treated with DHT) demonstrated a CAT activity of j-1-6 + 9

dpm/min/mg protein.
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Figrure 12: Progesterone Induced Fold Change in CAT Àctívity of

-286/+28 PB-CAT, !ÍMT\/-CÀT and TAT-CÀT. The PC-3 cells were

transf ected wit,h -286 / +28 PB-CAT, MMTV-CAT and TAT-CAT,

cotransfected wit.h 5 ug of plasmid per plate of cel1s of

chicken PR expression vector and treated with progesterone.

The CAT activity was expressed as the fold change in CAT

activit,y relative to controls where PC-3 ce1ls were

cotransfected with chicken PR but not treated with

progesE.erone.
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Figure 13: Progesterone Response of -286/+29 pB-cAT, MMT-\¡-CAT

and TAT-CÀT in EeLa cerrs. The HeLa cells were transfected
with -286/+28 PB-CAT and cot.ransfected with the expressíon

vect.or for chicken PR, at 2 ¡tg; t.he MMTV-CAT was cot.ransfected

with cPR at. 0, 2, 5 ttg; the TAT-GAT was cotransfect,ed. with cpR

at 2 p.g, and treated with (solid bars) and r^rit.hout (open bars)

progesterone. The cAT induced activity \^Ias expressed as t.he

mean (dpm/min/mg protein + SEM) of triplicat.e determi-nations

after normalizing for t.ransfection efficiency.
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Figure 14: Cotransfections at Different Concentrations of cPR

with MMI\/-CAT Ín PC-3 CelLs. The PC-3 ce1ls were transfected
with MMTV-CAT and cotransfect.ed with 2s0, 500, 1000 or 2000 ng

of the expression vector for chicken PR, and treated with
(solid bars) and without (open bars) progesterone. The índuced

CAT act.ivity was expressed as the mean (dpm/min/mg protein +

SEM) of triplicate det.erminat.ions af ter correction f or

transf ection ef f ici-encv.
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Figure 15: Progesterone Response of -286/+28 PB-CÀT and MMT\I'

CÀT. The PC-3 ce1Is were transfected with -286/+28 PB-CAT and

MMTV-CAT, cotransfected with cPR at 2 pg and Lreated with
(so1id bars) and without (open bars) progesLerone. As a

positive control, PC-3 cel1s were transfected with -286/+28

PB-CAT, cotransfect.ed with rAR at 5 pg and treated with (so1id

bar) and without (open bar) DHT. The induced CAT activity was

expressed as the mean (dpm/min/mg protein + SEM) of triplicate
determinations after being normalized for transfection
efficiency.
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Fígure 15: .Androgen, Glucocorticoid and Progesterone Induction

ot -244/ -96 PB-TK-CAT. The PC-3 ceI1s were transfected with -

244/-96 PB-TK-CAT, cotransfected wíth rAR, rGR or cpR and

treated with (solid bars) and wit.hout (open bars) DHT, DEX or
progesterone, respectively. The i_nduced CAT actívity was

expressed as the mean (dpm/min/mg protein t SEM) of triplicate
determinat ions af ter being corrected f or t,ransf ect.ion

efficiency.
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TABLE I: FoId Change in CÀT ÀcÈivity Induced by PR, GR and ÀR

of -244/-96 PB-TK-CAT in PC-3 Ce1ls. The CAT activity
(dpm/mín/mg protein + SEM) of figure t6 was expressed as the

fold change in CAT activity relative to controls where PC-3

cel1s were transfected with the appropriat.e receptor

expressi-on vector, buL not treated wit.h hormone.
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-2U/-96 PB-TK-CAT 5 59 45
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Figure 17: Progesterone Induced CAT ActivÍty in ZR-75-L Cel-Is.

The ZR-75-t cells hrere transfected with -286/+28 PB-CAT, MMTV-

CAT and TAT-CAT and treated with (soIid bars) and without.

(open bars) progesterone. The CAT induced activit.y was

measured as the mean (dpm/min/mg prot.ein + SEM) of triplicate

determinations afLer normalizing for transfect.ion efficiency.
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Figrrre 18: Àndrogerr Induetion of '244/ -96 PB-TK-CÀT in DU-145-D

Cel1s. As a control, Lhe DU-l-45-D celIs were t.ransfected with

-244/ -96 PB-TK-CAT and treated \^¡iLh (hatched bar) and without

(open bar) DHT. The -244/-96 PB-TK-CAT was transfected into

DU-145-D cells, cotransfected with the expression vector for

rAR and treated with DHT (solid bar), The CAT induced activity

\,¡as expressed as the mean (dpm/min/mg prot.ein + SEM) of

tríplicate determinat,ions after correcting for transfection

efficiency.
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Figure 19: Courparison of A¡.drogren Induction of -244/-96 PB-TK-

CAT and -244/+28 PB-CAT in DU-145-À Cel1s. The DU-1-45-A cel]-s

v¡ere transfected with -244/ -96 PB-TK-CAT (open bar) and

244/+28 PB-CAT (soIid bar), cotransfecLed with the expression

vector for rAR and treated with DHT. The induced CAT act.ivity

was expressed as the mean (dpm/min/mg protein t SEM) of

triplicate determinat.ions after normalizing for transfection

efficíency.
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Figrure 20: Courparison of Àndrogen Induction of -244/ -96 PB-TK-

CÀT ín Dif ferent Sr¡l¡Iines of DII-145 Ce11s. Dif f erent sublines

of DU-145 cell-s were transfected with -244/ -96 PB-TK-CAT,

cotransfected with the expression vector for rAR and treat.ed

with DHT: (D) DU-145-D; (R) DU-145-R; (A) DU-l_45-A cells. The

cAT induced act.ivity was expressed as the fold change in cAT

activity relative to cont.rols where DU-145 cel1s were

cotransfected with rAR but noL treat.ed with DHT.
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Figrrre 21: Androgen and Grucocorticoíd rnduction of -2g6/+2g

PB-cAT in DU-145-R and DU-145-À celrs. Bor.h the DU-t-45-R (open

bars) and DU-1-45-A (soIid bars) cells were t.ransfected. with -

286/+28 PB-cAT, cot.ransfected with either the expression
vector for rGR or rAR and t.reated with DEX or DHT

respectivery. The cAT induced activity was expressed as t.he

mean (dpm,/min/mg protein t SEM) of triplicate d.eterminations

after correcting for transfecLion efficiency.
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Figure 22: Androgen and GLucocorticoíd rnduced Fold change in
cÀT Activity of -286/+28 pB-cAT in Du-145-R and Du-145-A

CeLls. The DU-145-R (open bars) and DU-145-A (so1id bars)

cells were transfected with -286/+29 pB-cAT, cotransfect.ed.

with either the expression vector for rAR or rGR and. treated
with DHT or DEX, respect.ivery. The cAT induced actívity \das

expressed as the ford change in cAT activi-ty rerative to
contrors where DU-1-45-R and DU-145-A cells \Á¡ere cotransfect,ed
wit.h the appropriate receptor expression vector but not
treated wit.h hormone.
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Figure 23: The rnductíon of MMTV-CÀT by ÀR and GR Ín Du-14s-R

cells. The Du-145-R celIs were transfected with MMTV-cAT and

cot.ransfected with the expression vector for rAR or rGR and

treat.ed with (solid bars) and without (open bars) tfre

appropriat.e steroid. The cAT induced activity was expressed as

the mean (dpm/min/mg prot.ein t SEM) of triplicate
det.erminations after normal-izing for t.ransfection efficiency.
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Figure 24: The rnduction of MMfv-cÀT by ÀR and GR in Du-145-À

Cells. The DU-1-45-A cells \Árere transfected with MMTV-CAT and.

cotransfected wit,h the expression vector for rAR or rGR and.

treated with (soIid bars) and without (open bars) tne

appropriate steroid. The cAT induced activity was expressed as

the mean (dpm/min/mg protein + SEM) of triplicate
determinations after normal izing for transfect,ion efficiency.
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Fígure 25: cornparison of rnduction of ldMfi¡-cÀT by rGR and rAR

in Du-145-R and Du-145-A celrs. Transfection of MMTV-CAT,

cot.ransfection of rAR (solid bars) or rGR (open bars) and.

treatment with appropriate hormone was carried out in both DU-

l-45 -R and DU-145 -A ceIls . The cAT induced activity rÄras

expressed as Fol-d change in cAT activity relative to controls
where DU-145-R and DU-l-45-A cells were both cotransfect,ed wit.h

the appropriat.e recept.or expression vector, but not. treated
with hormone.
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TABLE 2: Àrrdrogen and Glucocorticoid rnduction of -244/+29 pB-

cAr and -244/-96 PB-TK-CAT ín Du-145-R cetls. The DU-145-R

cells were transfected wit.h -244/+28 pB-CAT and -244/-96 pB-

TK-cAT, cotransfected with the expression vector for either
rAR or rGR and treated with DHT or DEx, respectively. column

(A) represents the mean (dpm/min/mg protein + range) of
duplicate determinations with st.eroid; column (B) represenLs

the fold cTrange in cAT activity or -244/ -96 PB-TK-CAT relatj_ve
to -244/+28 PB-CAT; in column (c), the ind.uct.ion of -244/-96
PB-TK-CAT by DHT or DEX is given an arbitrary varue of 100?;

the induction of -244/+28 pB-cAT is then a percentaqe of
244/-96 PB-TK-CAT.
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Androgen lqduction (A) (B)

4.8

(c)

21"/o

1OO"/o

-244/+28 PB-CAT 1612

-244t-96 PB-TK-CAT 7697

1M

1n
Glucocorticoid Induction

-2Ml+28 PB€AT 1175

-244t-96 PB-TK-CAT 112G3

213

loo(x)
9.5

10"/o

1OV/o
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TABLE rrr. sequence HonoJ-ogy of the HREs. The asterisk
j-ndicates point of 5'-franking deletion (-235 bp) that resurts
in the major loss in androgen regulation. sequence in lower

case leLt.ers of ARE-]- does not. footprint. with the and.rogen

receptor (Rennie et ar., t-993). Nucleotides in bold show the
homology between ARE-l- and .ARE-2. Numbers índicate the
location in t,he PB 5,-flanking DNA.



Consensus GRE GGTACAnnnTGTTCT

ARE-1 -241 aÈagcÄTCTTcTTCTTAcT -223

EatCgTAGAÀCAÀGA-ATCA

ARE-2 -].40 GTAA.A,GTACTCCAAGAÀCCTATTT - 117

CATTTCATGAGGTTC TTGGATA.AÀ
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DISCUSSION

The focus of this investigat.ion was t.o determine Lhe

location and characteristics of the Hormone Responsive

Elements (HRE) within the 5'-flanking DNA of probasin, a rat
prost.atic gene.

Previous work had shown t.hat the pB-cAT deleti-on
constructs were regulated by rGR and rAR, in the presence of
steroid, in human cervicar carcinoma (HeLa) cerr-s. However, it
was quest.ioned (1) whether there were any trranscription
fact.ors (TF) in the HeLa celr rine which inhibited the furl
potent.ial induction by rAR and DHT; (2) wheLher a prost.atic
(adenocarcinoma) cell l-ine might better refl-ect the ,natural,

setting for regulation of a prost.atic gene in prostatic cerls.
Thus, transient transfections of the pB-cAT deletion
constructs were performed in pc-3 ce1Is, a human prostatic
adenocarcinoma cel_1 line. fndeed, preferential DHT (over DEX)

induct.ion of each pB-cAT construct, was observed. (figure 2),
not. only of those cells treated v/ith steroid. (panel A, figrrre
2), but arso in the basar expression of the pB-cAT construct
in the presence of AR without steroid (panel B, figure 2).
Furthermore, with successive 5'-end deletions of the -426/+28

PB-CAT, ârr increase in cÀT induced activity \¡7as seen up to
deletion -286/+28 PB-CAT (panel A, fig-ure 2) . This inferred
that t,here were PB DNA sequences from -426 to -296 bp that
functioned to repress the maximum potential DHT and DEx

induction of PB-CAT. rn addj-tion, because the maximum cAT
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induced activity was exhibited by the -286/+28 PB-CAT

consLruct, it could be argued that the PB DNA sequences from -

426 to -286 bp were not. necessary for androgen/glucocorticoid

regulat.ion.

With further 5'-end deletions, we observed a decrease in

CAT induced activity of -244/+28 PB-CAT, but a significant

drop in DHT and DEX índuced CAT activity aL -235/+28 PB-CAT

(panel A, figure 2) . This dat.a implies the loss of hormonal

regulation was due to the l-oss of the hormonally responsive

DNA sequences (HREs). Therefore, it. was reasoned that the HRE

(in PB-CAT) resided, ât least in part, between -286 and -235

bp. Examining t.he 5'-flanking DNA sequence of PB (figure 1) ,

a 15 bp imperfect palindrome was ident.ified (-24L to -227 bp)

which was found to have 702 homology to the consensus

Glucocorticoíd Response Element. (GRE) (Beato, 1989). Only the

first four bp \¡¡ere different. (Table III). Therefore, it was

not surprising that only minj-maI androgen and glucocorticoid

regulat.ion resulted with t,he -235 / +28 PB-CAT since this
construct delet.ed the f irst 6 bp of the HRE, t.he element.

necessary to confer steroid regulaLion by hormone recept.or

complex. Apart from the PB-CAT constructs which included only

part or none of this first HRE (-235, -158 Up), all other

constructs were preferentially induced by DHT (over DEX)

whether expressed as CAT activity (dpm/min/mg protein + SEM,

figure 2) or fold change in CAT activity (figure 3). However,

iL was unclear whether DNA sequences 3' to t.his HRE vrere
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necessary for hormonal induction of PB-CAT.

In an at.tempt to specifically identify the PB-CAT DNA

sequences necessary and sufficient for hormonal reg"ulation a

3'-end deletion, the -244/-L65 PB-TK-CAT construct, was

generated. As the data indicated (fig-ure 4), neither DHT or

DEX were able to regulate this construct. This informat.ion was

rather surprising since this construcL contained the HRE as

well as DNA sequences 3'to this element. However, it is
possible that sequences within t.his fragment. of PB DNA (-165

to +28) specified binding sites for transcription factors
which assist DHT and/or DEX in conferring hormonal response

via their cognitive receptors. Indeed, it is well est.ablished

thab GR cooperates with other transcription factors in binding

to the DNA and when treated with DEX in transfection
experiments, elicits an enhanced glucocortocoid response

(Schule et aI., l-988) . Furthermore, eliminating the 193 bp (-

L65 to +28) of the PB gene promoter may have affected t.he

conformation of t.he DNA in such a manner as to occlude or

eliminate necessary binding sites for potential transcription
factors assisting Ín the hormonal response.

By far, the most. valuable informat.ion was obLained from

the DNAse I footprinting of PB wiLh Lhe synt.hetic AR. Dr.

Rennie's laborat.ory (Rennie et al . , 1993) observed t,wo

footprints the first from -24L to -222 bp, called ARE-I- and

the second from -L40 to -tL7 bp, called ARE-2. The footprint

over ARE-L was antícipated since it contained the l-5 bp
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palindrome of a GRE-Iike sequence. However, because the DNA

sequences of t.he ARE-2 on the coding strand (S' to 3, ) shared

no homology to any known HREs, this second footprint. was not

expected. Upon analysis of the PB DNA sequences protected by

DNAse I footprinting, it was discovered that. t.he ARE-2 had

sequence homology to ARE-1 on Lhe non-coding strand (Table

III). It now became apparent why Lhe rAR and rGR, in the

presence of steroid, were unable to regulate the -244/-teS pe-

TK-CAT construct (f igure 4) since it only cont.ained the ARE-1.

rt also became apparent. that each ARE al-one was insufficient
Lo confer hormonal regulat.ion via promoter: the -158 /+28 pB-

CAT construct, containing the ARE-2, but not the ARE-I, was

only minimally regulated by both DHT and DEX (figures 2 and

<l

Thus, iL was evident t.hat both AREs (ARE-I and ARE-2) in
PB-cAT lvere necessary for hormonal regurat.ion. rn fact, this
conclusíon was strongly supported when the construct
cont.aining both ARE-1 and ARE-2 (and the pB DNA sequences

bet.ween t.he AREs) adjacenL to t.he heterol-ogous TK promoter

linked Lo CAT was t.ransf ected int.o pC- 3 cel-ls and

cotransfected with either the expression vect.or for rAR or rGR

(figure 5) and t.reated with st.eroid. Both DHT and DEX were

able to reg.urlate this construct. This was conf irmed by making

individual point, mutations in ARE-1 or ARE-2 in t.he presence

of t.he PB promot.er. These mutations demonstrated that boLh

AREs were reguired (Rennie et al ., l-993) . The necessity for
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more than one HRE for strong androgen induction is not. unique.

Adler et al., 1-993, report t.hat t.he two HREs contained within
the 5'-flankJ-ng sequences of the sIp gene are both necessary

and sufficient for sLrong androgen response. Furthermore,

neither HRE alone was able to confer androgen responsiveness

via its cognisant. receptor complex. fn paraI}el, are t.he pSA

gene (Riegman et aI., L992) and the ß-glucuronidase gene (Lund.

et al . , 1-991-) . Both of these genes require DNA sequences

flanking their respective HREs for st.rong androgen induction.
What was more remarkable though, was the apparent loss of

preferential androgen induct.j-on with -244/-ge pB-TK-CAT. The

DHT and DEX induced CAT acLivity (dpm/min/mg proLein r SEM)

were equivalent (figure 5). This suggested t.hat the pB

sequences between -96 and +28 bp (containing the endogenous

promoter), in some manner, conferred preferent.ial androgen

reg,ulation. Alternat.ively, binding sites for t,ranscription
factors which can cooperate with GR to enhance glucocort.icoid

mediated response, overriding preferentiat androgen receptor

response, ffiây have been occluded or unavailable due to the

spatial conformation of the AR-ARE int.eraction. When these DNA

sequences are removed, it is possible t.hat the spatial
conformation of the DNA no longer favors specific interaction
with AR, but now enables either AR and/or GR to interact $rith

the PB ÐNA in a non-pref erential manner. Support f or t.his

interpetation is derived f rom invest,igat.ions by Adler et aI . ,

L992 who demonst.raÈed t.hat preferential AR over GR mediated
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response was l-ost when a fragment 40 bp longer, upst.ream and

contigrrous with the 120 bp fragment. upstream of the s1p gene

was transiently t.ransfected into CV-l- cells. These

investigaLors suggest t.hat non-specific fact.ors may aid in a

general st.eroid response via binding sites not present in the

AR-specif ic DNA sequence thereby overriding androgen-mediated

specificity of response.

To ensure the correct concentration of steroid was being

employed, a dose response curve for both DHT and DEX using

both -244/+28 PB-CAT (figure 6) and -244/ -96 PB-TK-CAT (figure

7) \^zere generated. At concentrations of 0.1- nM and 1nM of DHT

or DEX, t.he CAT induced activity of -244/+28 PB-CAT were

equivalent (figure 6) . However, ât 1-0 nM of DHT or DEX, there

was a significant difference: the DHT induction of -2a4/+28

PB-CAT far exceeded the CAT induced activity observed with

DEX.

The DHT and DEX dose response curves for -244/-96 PB-TK-

CAT (f ignrre 7) showed that at low concentrat.ions (0.01, 0.1

and l-.0 nM) of DHT or DEX, CAT induced activity was

equivalent.. Un1ike t.he androgen and glucocorticoid induction

of -244/+28 PB-CAT, Lhe CAT induced activity by DHT or DEX at.

the 10 nM concentrat.ion of -244/-96 PB-TK-CAT consLrucL was

equal.

fn addition, the profiles of the dose response curves for

-244/+28 PB-CAT (figiure 6) and rhe -244/ -96 PB-TK-CAT (figure

7) differ. As the concentration of steroid tested was
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increased f rom 0 .1 to l-0 DM, the CAT ind.uced activit.y of
244/-96 PB-TK-CAT increased. This was not true for t.he DHT and

DEX induced cAT activity of -244/+28 pB-cAT (fÍgnrre 6). As the

concentrat.ion of DEX was increased f rom o .l- nM to i-o rM, the

cAT induced activity did not increase but, remained the same

(within the margin of error). As the concentration of DHT was

increased from 0.L nM to 1-.0 DM, no apparent increase in cAT

act.ivity was observed. The only significant change in cAT

activity for -244/+28 PB-GAT was seen when i-0 nM DHT was used.

rn any case, the greatest induction of cAT activity for both -

244/+28 PB-CAT and -244/-96 PB-TK-CAT was observed when 10 nM

of DHT or DEX was used (fign:re 5, 6 and 7).

A few points should be further emphasized. In comparing

DEX induction of -244/+28 pB-CAT and -244/-ge PB-TK-CAT, r.he

CÄT activities (dpm/min/mg protein + SEM) were eguivatenr
(figure 6 and 7). This implied. that. removing the endogenous pB

promot.er (contained within -96 to +28 bp) and replacing it
with t.he exogenous TK promoter had no visible effect on the
glucocorticoid induction of -244/-gø PB-TK-CAT. rn contrast,
androgen induction of -244/ -96 pB-TK-CAT compared with
244/+28 PB-CAT, had been substantially reduced (figure B),

inferring that. the DNA sequences from -96 to +28 bp, including
the endogenous PB promoter contained in at reast part androgen

specific erements which imparted preferentiar androgen over

glucocorticoid induction.

Having localized t.he AREs in PB-CAT, the focus of this
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investigatíon shifted Lo characterizing these AREs. The

guestion then became how well did these AREs in PB-CAT compare

to other recognized androg'en responsive gienes? It is a well

est.ablished fact. that. the GREs in MMTV-CAT (Ham et aI., l-988)

and TAT-CAT (Denison et aI., 1989) responded to androgens.

Therefore, transfections of -286/+28 PB-CAT, MMTV-CAT and TAT-

CAT, coLransfect.ion wit.h rAR expression vector and treatment

with DHT were performed (figrure 9) . C1early, the -286/+28 PB-

CAT gene construct exhibit.ed the great.est fold change in CAT

activity (74 fold), followed by MMTV-CAT (36 fold) and t.he

smallest fold change in CAT activity was seen with TAT-CAT (B

fold) . Indeed, this was the most encouragj-ng result. Until
recently, MMTV-CAT had been t.he 'rbenchmark" androgen

responsive gene, even though the four GREs ín MMTV-CAT

responded better to glucocorticoids than androgens (Ham et

âI ., 1988) . Our dat.a reflected t.he pot.ent nature of t.hese GREs

in MMTV, when DEX induction of -286/+28 PB-CAT, MMTV-CAT and

TAT-CAT was examined (figure 10). MMTV-CAT showed the largest

fold change in CAT activity (St fold) followed by TAT*CAT (36

fold) and finally -286/+28 PB-CAT (29 fold).

Optimum conditions for cotransfections with the cPR

expression vect,or in PC-3 cells \,üere noL established

previously. However, since the appropriate concentrations of

rAR and rGR expression vector cotransfected per pl-ate of PC-3

cells had been previously established and were equal (S ltg),

preliminary coE.ransfections of cPR at 5 ¡,rg with -286/+28 PB-
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cAT, MMTV-CAT and TAT-CAT were performed. vthile the basal
(uninduced) and progesterone induced cAT act.ivity of -286/+28

PB-CAT were both smalI (figure 11), the fol-d change in cAT

activity (4 ford, figure 1-2) was considerabre in comparison to
MMTV-CAT (5 fold) and TAT-CAT (2 fold) However, both MMTV-CAT

and TAT-CAT exhibited high basat cAT acr.ivity (figrure 11) ,

thus appearing as a relatively smal1 fold change in cAT

activity.

Therefore, using MMTV-cAT as standard, pc-3 cerls were

cotransfected with different concentrations of cPR expression

vector and treated with progesterone (figure i_3) . Both the cAT

activity and the ford change in cAT act.ivity of MMTV-GAT were

greatest when 2000 ng of cpR expression vecLor was

cotransf ected (f igure l-3 ) . Also evident was that. at, low

concentrations of cPR (2s0, 500 and looo rg, fig-rre j-3), t.he

basal cAT activity was smaII. This result was in agreement

with previous transfections of MMTV-cAT in pc-3 cel-ls.
However, when MMTV-CAT was t.ransfected into pc-3 cell-s and

cotransfected with 2000 ng cpR expression vect.or, Lhe basal

cAT activity increased more than 3 fold above the cAT activity
observed when the other three concentrations of cPR expression

vector were cotransfect.ed. Nonetheless, Lhe best progest.erone

induced response of MMTV-CAT rÁ¡as achieved. when 20oo ng cpR

expression vector was cot,ransfected into pC-3 cel1s.

when Pc-3 cells were t.ransfected with -296/+29 pB-cAT

cot,ransfected wit.h 2 þg af cpR expression vector and. treated
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with progest.erone, a 3 .2 f o1d change in CAT activity was

observed in spite of the recurrent l-ow progesterone induced

CAT act.ivity (337 r 70 dpm/min/mg protein, figure L4) .

Although many explanations are possible for this resulL

alt.hough, the most compelling explanation is that the presence

or absence of certain cell specific factors in the human PC-3

ceII line may be incompatible with the expression vector for
t.he cPR. Indeed, the PR expression vector was derived from the

chicken unlike both t.he GR and AR which were derived from the

raL. Therefore, t.he HeLa ceII l-ine was chosen to assess the

progesterone response of -286/+28 PB-CAT, MMTV-CAT and TAT-

CAT. The HeLa cell l-ine \^¡as chosen f or t.he f ollowing t\,ùo

reasons: (1) opt.imal conditions f or transf ect.ions had

originally been est.ablished using Lhe HeLa cell line with

MMTV-CAT as standard; (2) all 5'-PB-CAT delet.ion consLructs

had been previously demonstrat.ed to be regulated by both

glucocorticoids and androgens in HeLa ceIIs.
Transfections were performed in HeLa cells cotransfect.ed

with 2000 ng cPR expression vector with -286/+28 PB-CAT and

TAT-CAT and 0, 2000 and 5000 ng cPR with MMTV-CAT (figure 15) .

Examining these results, the following points emerge: (1)

there was no change in CAT activity of -286/+28 PB-CAT when

2000 ng cPR was cot.ransfected inLo HeLa ce1ls and treated \^¡it,h

and without. progesterone. This result differed from the result

obt.aíned when the same transfect.ion was carried out in PC-3

cells (figures ll and t2) ¡ (2) In t.he absence of sLeroid but
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in the presence of cPR, the CAT act.ivity of TAT-CAT was

elevated (figure 1-3). Addition of progesterone elicited no

further increase in CAT activity of TAT-CAT but basal activity
was high when the cPR was present. This implied that the HeLa

cel1s cotransfected with cPR expression vector produced

transcriptionally active PR \^iithout. the presence of ligand, in

L.his case progesterone.

Analyzing the CAT activity of MMTV-CAT cot.ransfected with
different. concentrations of cPR Lhe following observations

were made: (1) tne largest increase in CAT activity of MMTV-

CAT was observed when 2 pg of cPR expression vector was

cotransfected into HeLa cells (8030 ! 686 dpm/min/mg protein);
(2) however, the great.est, fol-d change in CAT activity was

observed when 5 pg of cPR expression vector was cotransfected

into HeLa cells and treated with progesterone (1.7 fold); (3)

the HeLa cells coLransf ected with 2 pg cPR expression

vector/per pIat.e of cells exhibited higher CAT activity than

those cells cotransfected with S t¿g cPR. This data índicated

that. cotransfect.ing HeLa cells with 5 pg of cPR was inhibitory
(at least for MMTV-CAT).

As stated above, we had observed a preferent.ial DHT over

DEX induction of those PB-CAT constructs cont,aining both Lhe

ARE-1 and the ARE-2 and the endogenous PB promoter (figures 1

and 2) . When the PB DNA sequences from -96 t.o +28 bp (of the -

244/ +28 PB-CAT construct) were substitut.ed wit,h the

het,erologous TK promoter (-244/-96 PB-TK-CAT), t.he androgen
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and glucocorticoid inductíon became equivalent (figure B).

Conceivably, t.he replacement of the PB promot.er with the TK

promot.er might enable a more substantial progesterone induced

response of PB-CAT.

Consequently, androgen, glucocort.icoid and progesterone

induction of -244/ -ge PB-TK-CAT in PC-3 cells were compared

(figure L6). Even with the heterologous TK promoter, the

progest.erone induced CAT activity (figure 16) and the fold

change in CAT acL.ivity v/as small- (S fold, Table 1).

Nonetheless, the progesterone induction of -244/-ge PB-TK-CAT

was comparable to that of MMTV-CAT (figure 13). Furthermore,

the progesterone índuced fold change in CAT activity of -244/-

96 PB-TK-CAT (S fold, Table 1) exceeded that observed with

286/+28 PB-CAT (3.2 fo1d, figure L4) . However, it should be

noted that there are small differences in the fold change.

All of this dat.a generated in order to charact.eríze t.he

progesterone response of PB-CAT in comparison to t.he

standards, MMTV-CAT and TAT-CAT supporL t.hat the cPR

expression vecLor, was incompatible with the PB-CAT gene in
boLh PC-3 and HeLa cell lines. Therefore, it was decided that.

a cel-l line possessing endogenous PR would al-leviate t.he

necessity of cotransfection with cPR expression vector and

might better demonsLrat.e the progesterone induced response of

PB-CAT, MMTV-CAT and TAT-CAT. Since other investigaLors had

used the maflìmary tumour ZR-75-1, ceII line (which possesses

endogenous AR, GR and PR) to characterize sLeroid responses of
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MMTV-CAT (Ham et aI., 1988) and TAT-CAT (Luckow and Schutz,

L987) this cell line was chosen. Nevertheless, Do change in
progesterone induced CAT activity of -286/+28 PB-CAT was

exhibited (relative to the conLrol, figure ]-7) . The

progesterone induced fold change in CAT activity of MMTV-CAT

in ZR-75-L cells was markedly increased (24 foId, figiure t7)
in comparison to the progesterone induction of MMTV-CAT in
both PC-3 and HeLa celI lines (figrrres 1-3-15) . Further, the

recurrent high basal CAT activity observed in bot.h PC-3 and

HeLa cells when the cPR expression vector was cotransfect.ed

with TAT-C.A,T was not eliminated when the progesterone response

of TAT-CAT was tested in ZR-75-L cells (figure L7) .

In summary, whether PC-3, HeLa or ZR-75-L cells are used,

the progesterone induction of -286/+28 PB-CAT was minimal, in
cont.rast to androgen and glucocorticoid induct,ion (in PC-3

cells, figures 1 and 2). Given this data, it appears that PB-

CATispreferentia11yinducedbyandrogen>g1ucocorticoid>
progestin, in t,he presence of steroid. Although MMTV-CAT has

been demonstrated t.o be androgen responsive, it is reported to

bepreferent'ia11yinducedbyprogestin>g1ucocorticoid>

and.rogen (Ham et aI., 1988). The data presented here indicate
preferential glucocorticoid > androgen > progestin of MMTV-

C.AT, but the basal expression of MMTV-CAT always increased

dramatically when PR was present and steroid was absent. This

very high basal activity accounted for the smaIl fold change

when progesLins were added. C1ear1y, MMTV-CAT was not
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preferenLially induced by DHT. Based upon the dat.a presented,

t.he best androgen responsive gene is PB-CAT.

The focus of t.his investigatÍon then shifted. Was the

induction profile of PB (ie: DHT > DEX > Progestin) true for
other human prost.at.ic carcinoma cell lines? Two other human

prostatic carcinoma cell l-ines have been charact.erized and are

available. The LnCaP cell line had recently been reporLed t.o

have a single point mutation (a to G in codon 868) in the

steroid binding domain of the androgen receptor gene and cDNA-

According to Veldscholte eL aI (L992) , this mut.ation affects
the binding specificity for and transcriptional activation by

several steroids. The DU-l-45 cel-I l-ine lacks androqen receptror

(Ti11ey et al-., 1990).

The preliminary t.ransfect.ions were performed in DU-145-D

cells obt.ained from Dr. J. Dodd (Department of Physiology,

University of Manitoba). Transfections of -244/-96 pB-TK-CÀT

alone and with DHT showed a small- increase in CAT activity
(531 ! 67 to 833 + 62 dpm/min/mg protein, Figure 1B)

suggesting some transcriptional activation without the

presence of AR. However, when -244/-96 PB-TK-CAT was

transfected into DU-l-45-D cells, cotransfected with the rAR

expression vector and t.reated with DHT, an increase in CAT

actívit.y was observed (3869 + 550 dpm/min/mg protein, figure
18) . This resulted in a 7.6 fold change in CAT activity.

However, the DU-l-45-D celIs were cult.ured differently
Ehan standard culture condit.ions in our Iab. Normally, wê
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suppl-ement cel1s with the same concent,ration of L-gluEamine

and Penicillin G. The DU-145-D cer] line had been previous
culLured in media supplement.ed. $rit.h antimycotic/antibiotic
(Gibco/eRIJ) . Previous work in t.his lab had shown t.hat. pC-3

cells which had formerly been curtured in media containing
antimycot.ic/antibioLic and. then switched to media supplemented

with L-glut.amine and penicil-lin G f aired to survive. This
suggest that dif f erent celI populat,ions courd be serect.ed

depending upon the Lype of antibiotic used. At. the time we

acguired DU-t-45 cells f rom Dr. p. s. Rennie (cancer center,
Vancouver, British Columbia) (OU- l-45 -R) . Additionally, \^re

ordered the DU-i-45 ceIls from the original source, ATCC, and

cal-1ed these cells DU-145-A.

Thus DU-145-R celrs were t.ransfect.ed. with -244/+28 pB-cAT

and -244 / -gø pB-TK-cAT, cotransf ected. with ei-ther the
expression vector for rAR or rGR and treat.ed with DHT or DEX,

respectively (Table II) . Three conclusions result.ed from t.his
data: (1-) t.he -244/ -96 pB-TK-cAT was pref erentj_arly induced by
DEX (over DHT) by a factor of approximately 2 (compare lines
2 and 4, table 2). This result differs form the data obtained
from the same transfections in PC-3 cells where the induction
of -244/-ge PB-TK-CAT by rAR and rGR (in the presence of
steroid) was equivalent (figures 5 and. g); (2) Androgen

induced cAT activity of -244/+29 pB-cAT was grearer Lhan the
CAT activity induced by glucocorticoids (table 2) . This result
was in agreement, with data obtained from pc-3 cells (figures
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7 and B); (3) The -244/-gø PB-TK-CAT construct always

exhibited greater CAT induced activity in DU-i-45-R cells
compared to the -244/+28 PB-CÀT construct (compare lines 1 and

3 wiLh 2 and 4, Lable 2) . This is in opposition to the results
obtained in PC-3 cells (figure B). However, before drawing

conclusions f rom t.he data presented in table 2, it is
import.ant to focus on a limitation of t.hese results, OnIy

duplicate (not triplicat.e) assays of each transfections were

performed (lines L-4, table 2). UnforLunately, there was a

subst.antial- rang:e in the CAT induced activity of t.wo

t.ransfections. The DHT induced CAT act.ivity of -244/+28 PB-CAT

ranged f rom 6A9 to 2605 dpm/min/mg protein while t.he DEX

induced CAT activity of -244/+28 PB-CAT ranged from 4067 to
1,L,203 dpm/min/mg prot.ein. Consequently, this J-arge range

diminished t.he conf idence in t.his dat.a. Given this
inf ormat.ion, it is possible that the induction of -244/ -96 by

DHT and DEX could be equivalent.

In an attempt. to validat.e or refute t.he results
summarized in table 2, DU-l-45-A cel-ls were t.ransfected v¡ith -
2a4/+28 PB-CAT and -244/ -96 pB-TK-CAT, cotransfected with the

expression vector for rAR and treat.ed with DHT (figure 19).

The DHT induced CAT acr.iviry of -244/-96 PB-TK-CAT (386 t I
dpm/min/mg proLein, figure 19), exceeded that. of -2a4/+28 pB-

CAT Q7a t 74 dpm/min/mg protein, figure 19) by just more Lhan

two fold.

The f old change in CAT act.ivity of -244/ -96 PB-TK-CAT
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induced by rAR for all three sublines of DU-145 cells are

summarized in f ig-ure 20. Clear1y, t.here is noL a great

difference between the fold change in CAT activiLy of DU-L45-D

(7.6 fold) , DU-145-R (3.8 fold) and DU-14s-A (1.3 fold).

However, a pattern is suggested. AS the number of cell

passages increase and t.he culture conditions are changed, the

DU-145 cells exhibit, increased androg'en responsiveness (figure

20) . The DU-l-45-D ceIIs were maintained under different

culture conditions t.han DU-145-R and DU-145-A cel1s, and show

t.he greatest DHT induced fol-d change in CAT activity (figure

20). It is likeIy that Lhe DU-1-45-D and the DU-145-R cell

populat.ion had been selected for lines that are more androgen

responsive.

unlike t.he Pc- 3 cells , the DU- 1-45 -R and DU- 1-45 -A celI

lines exhibited preferential DEX over DHT induction of

286/+28 PB-CAT, whet.her expressed as CAT activity (figure 2l-)

of fold change in CAT activity (figure 22) . However, the CAT

activity and the fold change in CAT activity exhibited by DU-

145-A cells was diminished in comparison to DU-145-R cel-Is

(figures 21 and. 22) . ApparenLly, even with the presence of the

endogenous PB promoLer in a (human) prostatic carcinoma cell

line, Lhe -286/+28 PB-CAT was preferentially induced by DEX.

Comparing the results (figure 2t, 22 and lab1e II) suggest Lhe

DU-t-45 cells and PC-3 ce1ls contain dífferent Lranscription

factors. The DNAse I footprinting using nuclear extracts for

each celI line may provide valuable clues as to the important
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factors/DNA sequences responsible for preferential regulat.ion

by androgens in PC-3 cells.
Not, surprisingly, in both DU-l-45-R (figure 24) and DU-

145-A (figure 25) cells, MMTV-CAT was preferentially induced

by DEX. However, DEX induced fold change in CAT act.ivity
(figure 25) of MMW-CAT in DU-145-A cells was aLmost dor¡b1e

that, observed in DU-1-45-R cel1s. This was yet another

difference between DU-145-R and DU-145-A ce1ls. The CAT

activit.y of the DU-l-45-R cells was always greater than the CAT

activity exhibited by DU-1-45-A cells (figures 20-22, 24 and

2s) .

In summary, the data presented here show AR function
preferentially over GR and PR on the PB promot.er and that the

PB promoter contains 2 AREs necessary, sufficj-ent and

responsible for t.ranscript.ional activation.
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